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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition of AT&T Florida for Relief from ) Docket No: 070126-TL 
Carrier-of-Last-Resort Obligations Pursuant ) 
To Florida Statutes §364.025(6)(d) (Avalon) ) 

) Filed: August 16,2007 

AT&T FLORIDA’S NOTICE OF FILING CORRECTED ORDER OF EXHIBITS 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida (“AT&T Florida”) 

hereby files the following corrected order of exhibits and requests that the attached 

exhibits be substituted for the exhibits to its Motion for Summary Final Order filed with 

the Commission on August 6, 2007 in the captioned docket. 

Respectfully submitted this 16th day of August, 2007. 

AT&T FLORIDA 

James M a I11 
AUTHOR1 %%€&USE COUNSEL NO. 464260 
Tracy W. Hatch 
Manuel A. Gurdian 
c/o Nancy H. Sims 
150 South Monroe Street 
Suite 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

E. Earl Eckt€i&r. 
AT&T Southeast 
675 West Peachtree Street, Suite 4300 
Atlanta, Georgia 
(404) 335-0763 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Docket No. 0701 26-TL 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served via 

(*) Electronic Mait, (**) Federal Express and First Class U. S. Mail this 16th day of 

August, 2007 to the following: 

Patrick Wiggins (*)(**) 
Rick Mann (*)(*") 
Adam Teitzman (*)(**) 
Theresa Tan (*)(**) 
Staff Counsel 
Florida Public Service 
Commission 

Divisian of Legal Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
pwiaains@psc.state.fl.us 
rmann@psc.state.ff. us 
ateitzma@psc.state.fl.us 

Avalon Development, LLC 
Attn: Stokes & Griffith Properties, LLC 
Registered Anent 
John C. Kunkel 
4315 Pablo Oaks Court 
Suite 1 
Jacksonville, FL 32224-9667 

Stokes & Grifith Properties, LLC 
Attn: Chester E. Stokes, Jr. 
Registered Agent 
Chester E. Stakes, Jr. 
4315 Pablo Oaks Court 
Suite 1 
Jacksonville, FL 32224-9667 

Richmond American Homes of FL, LP 
Attn: RAH of Florida, Inc. 
4350 South Monaco Street 
Suite 500 
Denver, Colorado 80237 

Reaistered Agent 
Richmond American Homes of FL, LP 
c/o CT Corporation System 
1200 South Pine Island Road 
Plantation, Florida 33324 

Lindhorst Construction, Inc. 
Attn: Dale A. Lindhorst 
51 19 Commercial Way 
Spring Hill, Florida 34606 

Reaistered Agent 
Dale Lindhorst 
4393 Mallard Lake Drive 
Brooksvilte, FL 34609 

Lexington Homes, Inc. 
Attn: Craig S. Gallagher 
61 15 Guilford Drive 
New Port Richey, FL 34655 

Registered Anent 
Craig J. Fiebe 
5623 US Highway 19 
Suite 201 
New Port Richey, FL 34652 

William Ryan Homes Florida, Inc. 
Attn: Martin M. Ryan 
3925 Coconut Palm Avenue 
Suite 117 
Tampa, FL 33619 

Reaistered Anent 
William Ryan Homes Florida, Inc. 
c/o CT Corporation System 
1200 South Pine Island Road 
Plantation, FL 33324 



Walt Steimel (*) 
Greenberg Traurig 
800 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 500 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Tel. No. (202) 452-4893 
steimelw@qtlaw.com 

Mallory Gayle Holm 
Vice President 
Avalon Development, LLC 
4315 Pablo Oaks Court 
Jacksonville, F t  32224 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: ) 

Petition of AT&T Florida for Relief 1 
from Carrier-of-Last-Resort Obligations ) 
Pursuant to Florida Statutes §364.025(6)(d) ) 
(Avalon) ) 

1 Docket No. 070 126-TL 

Filed: August 6,2007 

AFFIDAVIT OF ELIZABETH R. A. SHIROISHI 

Elizabeth R. A. Shiroishi, being duly sworn, deposes and says the following: 

1. I am a resident of the State of Georgia. I am over the age of 18 and am 

competent to make this Affidavit. 

2. I am currently employed by BellSouth Telecommunications Inc. d/b/a 

AT&T Southeast (“AT&T Southeast”) as Senior Director - Regulatory Policy & 

Planning. My business address is 675 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30375. 

3. In my current role, I have responsibility for Network and Services 

Transformation, which includes issues dealing with Carrier-of-Last-Resort (“COLR”) 

and regulatory policy issues related to the transformation of AT&T Southeast’s network 

to an IP network providing an advanced suite of services. 

4. I have previously testified before the Florida Public Service Commission 

(“Commission”) and the North Carolina Utilities Commission. Most recently, I testified 

before this Commission in Docket No. 060822-TL. Additionally, I have proffered 

testimony before the Georgia Public Service Commission and the South Carolina Public 

Service Commission. 

1 
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5.  The purpose of this affidavit is to address on behalf of BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida (“AT&T Florida”) (1) whether AT&T 

Florida has established good cause to be relieved of its COLR obligations for a 

development called the Villages of Avalon, Phase I1 (“Avalon, Phase II”) in Hernando 

County, Florida; and (2) various policy arguments supporting AT&T Florida’s request to 

be relieved of its COLR obligation for Avalon, Phase 11. 

Introduction and Summary 

6. In summary, the overriding policy question in this case is whether 

developers can manipulate Florida’s COLR statute to force traditional phone companies 

to make uneconomic investments where consumers have access to voice services fiom 

other providers while also stifling consumer choice for the suite of communications and 

entertainment services that residents expect. AT&T Florida supports the idea that 

consumers should be free to choose any company they want for video, data, and voice 

service. Indeed, AT&T Florida has invested, and will continue to invest, hundreds of 

millions of dollars in Florida to be able to offer consumers meaninghl video, data, and 

voice competition. And that is exactly why AT&T Florida takes such issue with the 

current situation at Avalon, Phase 11. AT&T Florida wants to use its investment dollars 

wisely to bring Florida residents all of its advanced services instead of using those dollars 

to bring a single, unnecessarily duplicative service. 

7. AT&T submits that this is a case of great importance and the Commission 

should take whatever action is within its power to discourage this type of developer 

conduct. Although the Commission does not have regulatory authority over developers, 

or over broadband data and video services, the Commission is in a position to influence 
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the outcome of this situation. By granting COLR relief under this particular set of facts, 

the Commission sends a message to developers that exclusive service arrangements are 

not in the best interests of the public. Such a message will certainly get the attention of 

developers. 

8. Further, by requiring AT&T Florida to invest substantial amounts of 

money in a duplicative network limited to providing voice service, the Commission will 

effectively shift those investment dollars away from other consumers in the state who 

would stand to receive the full suite of advanced services from AT&T Florida. 

Issue I :  Under Section 364.025(6)(d), Florida Statutes, has AT&T Florida shown good 
cause to be relieved of its Carrier-of-Last-Resort Obligation to provide service at the 
Villages of Avalon, Phase II, located in Hernando County? 

COLR Statute 

9. The underlying purpose of COLR is for consumers to have access to voice 

service, not necessarily voice service from a LEC. 

10. In recognition of the advance of competition from traditional 

communications providers and non-traditional, unregulated alternative providers (ego 

wireless, cable companies, VoIP providers), the Florida Legislature recently modified the 

COLR obligation and created several exceptions to a LEC’s COLR obligation in the 2006 

legislative session. The revised COLR statute now provides two avenues for a LEC to 

obtain relief from its historic COLR obligation. The first avenue provides for automatic 

relief in four specific scenarios generally applicable when property owners or developers 

have entered into some type of arrangement with a communications services provider, as 

defined in 5 364.025(6)(a)(3), F.S., other than the LEC. See 364.025(6)(b), F.S. The 

second avenue applies only when none of those four specific automatic relief scenarios 
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are present. In that situation, the LEC may petition the Commission for COLR relief, 

which shall be granted upon “good cause” shown: 

A local exchange telecommunications company that is not 
automatically relieved of its camer-of-last-resort obligation 
pursuant to subparagraphs (b)l-4 may seek a waiver of its 
carrier of last resort obligation from the commission for 
good cause shown based on the facts and circumstances of 
provision of service to the multitenant business or 
residential property. Upon petition for such relief, notice 
shall be given by the company at the same time to the 
relevant building owner or developer. The commission 
shall have 90 days to act on the petition. 

0 364.025(6)(d). It is this second avenue that serves as the basis for AT&T Florida’s 

Petition , 

Voice-Onlv Easement 

11. Through a voice-only easement, the Developer is prohibiting AT&T 

Florida from providing anything other than voice service to Avalon, Phase 11. As a result 

of this voice-only easement, AT&T Florida will not be allowed to provide residents of 

Avalon, Phase I1 AT&T Florida’s fill panoply of services that exist today and that will 

exist in the future including data and video services. This easement arrangement is the 

same as what was provided to AT&T Florida for Phase I, to which AT&T Florida 

acquiesced for the reasons explained in Mi. Bishop’s Affidavit. The Developer has 

provided no evidence to suggest that it has any intention of changing its voice-only 

restriction. 

Evew Resident of Avalon. Phase 11 Will Have Voice Service 

12. Every resident of Avalon, Phase I1 will have the option of voice service 

even if AT&T Florida is relieved of its COLR obligation in this development. 

4 
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13. Beyond Communications’ voice service appears to be a fixed VoIP 

service, which is very similar to fixed wireline from a consumer’s standpoint. Residents 

of Avalon, Phase I1 will have access to other VoIP providers (e.g. over-the-top VoIP) and 

wireless cellular service to meet their voice service needs. 

14. Accordingly, no resident of Avalon, Phase I1 will be without voice service 

if AT&T Florida’s Petition is granted. 

Take Rate for Avalon. Phases I and I1 

15. Based on AT&T Florida’s experience with the Villages of Avalon, Phase 

I, which is a single-family, sister development where the Developer has restricted AT&T 

Florida to providing voice service only pursuant to a voice-only easement, AT&T Florida 

believes that the take rate for its voice only services in Avalon, Phase I1 will be 20% or 

less, Upon completion, Avalon, Phase I will contain approximately 320 residential units 

and is adjacent to Avalon, Phase I1 in Hemando County, Florida. Similar to Avalon, 

Phase 11, the Developer restricted AT&T Florida to only being able to provide voice 

service in the development through a voice-only easement. 

16. Because of these restrictions, only 15.5% of the built and occupied homes 

in Avalon, Phase I have ordered AT&T Florida’s voice service (as of April 2007). A 

similar take-rate can be expected in Avalon, Phase 11. 

Issue 2: May AT&T Florida impose charges on the developer, Avalon, Phase I . ,  as a 
condition of installing facilities? If so, under what conditions and what kind of 
charges? 

17. If the Commission determines that AT&T Florida is not relieved of its 

COLR obligation, the Commission must then determine whether AT&T Florida is 

required to install facilities prior to the Developer paying AT&T FIorida charges pursuant 
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to AT&T Florida’s Tariff, 8 AS (see Exhibit “H’ attached to AT&T Florida’s Motion for 

Summary Final Order). This analysis and decision is entirely independent of the good 

cause analysis under Section 364.025, F.S. but equally important because it has wide- 

ranging ramifications on the historical and ongoing business operations of the industry. 

18. AT&T Florida has offered to share in the economic burden associated 

with providing voice service only by charging the Developer, pursuant to its special 

construction tariff and the Commission’s line extension rule, special construction costs 

that exceed AT&T Florida’s five year estimated revenue. The Developer has refused to 

pay this or any amount and thus has not agreed to take on any financial burden associated 

with its COLR request. 

19. Here, as stated by Mr. Bishop, AT&T Florida conducted the five times 

revenue analysis and determined that the Developer should be responsible for $171,606 

of AT&T Florida’s costs to deploy facilities to serve residents in Avalon, Phase I1 with 

voice service. Notwithstanding the restrictions imposed by the Developer, AT&T Florida 

has agreed to be responsible for the remainder of the costs or $155,213.’ 

Line Extension Rule 

20. Historically, the Line Extension Rule has primariiy applied to individual 

subscribers. However, in this situation, where developers are effectively acting as agents 

for future, yet-to-be-identified residents of a property, the Line Extension Rule applies to 

This amount is the estimated five times annual revenue for Avalon, Phase 11. As stated by Mr. Bishop, 
the project’s five year annual exchange revenue was based upon consideration of the following factors: (1) 
Average Revenue per Unit (“ARPU”) of a which is based upon actual historical revenue as of 
September 2006 associated with residential lines in Florida, including custom calling and long distance 
service revenue; (2) a 20% take rate, that rationale for which Mrs. Shiroishi explains in detail; and (3) 
occupancy forecast based on when homes are expected to be occupied based upon developer-provided 
construction schedules. Regarding ARPU, AT&T Florida included the monthly recurring revenues 
associated with local voice service, any monthly revenue associated with Area Plus, the subscriber line 
charge, and long distance service revenue. 

6 
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Developers. Indeed, if developers can use COLR to force ATBT Florida to make 

uneconomic investments by installing duplicative facilities in properties where consumer 

choice is restricted, developers also must be responsible for the liabilities associated with 

such use. Stated another way, if a developer can trigger COLR before any residents exist 

on the property, then the developer, for all practical purposes, is in fact the subscriber for 

the entire development. 

AT&T Florida’s Tariff 

21. AT&T Florida’s Tariff allows it to charge the developer the above- 

referenced costs. Pursuant to Section A5.2.2.D of AT&T Florida’s Tariff, the customer 

has the option of having the liabilities and charges billed based on either estimated or 

actual costs. Estimated costs will be billed unless the customer notifies AT&T Florida of 

the selection of the actual cost option in writing prior to the start of special construction. 

The Tariff provides that the estimated or actual costs for special construction may include 

one or more of the items specified in Section A5.5.1. Section A5.2.2(D)(l). Section 

A5.S. 1 identifies recoverable costs as the following: labor, engineering and materials; 

supervision; operating expenses, e.g. maintenance, administration, etc.; return on 

investment; taxes, depreciation, charges associated with construction provided by another 

company; charges for securing private rights-of-way; charges for securing use of poles 

and pole line attachments on other company poles; equipment or space rental; expenses 

made necessary for damages caused by the customer or its agents; any other identifiable 

associated cost; cost for rearrangements and changes; and supporting structures. 

22. In summary, AT&T Florida’s cost to construct line extension facilities 

pursuant to the developer’s request exceeds the estimated five year exchange revenue. 

7 
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Consequently, AT&T Florida is entitled to charge the developer per Rule 25-4.067(1), 

F.A.C. and AT&T Florida’s Tariff 0 A5. And, per AT&T Florida’s Tariff, payment of 

special construction “is due upon presentation of a bill for the specially constructed 

facilities.” 0 A5.2.2.2(B). If the party requesting special construction fails to pay in 

advance, then AT&T Florida has no obligation to deploy facilities. The Commission 

should find that, in this situation, AT&T Florida’s Tariff governs and that AT&T Florida 

has no obligation to proceed with installing facilities irrespective of any COLR 

obligation, should the developer refuse to pay the requested construction charges. There 

is no justification for treating developers any differently than every other customer that is 

required to pay special construction for facilities. Such customers should all be treated in  

a non-discriminatory manner pursuant to AT&T Florida’s Tariff. 

Further affiant sayeth not. 

This 6th day of August 2007. 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing affidavit and the facts 

stated in i t  are true. 

,&A(yA” r ”  
ELIZ B THR./A SHIROISHI 

Sworn to and subscribed 
before me this 6th 

lhIuym“@- My commission expires: 
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What We Do 

How It Works A Better Technology 

Demo 

Features 

Communities 

Partners 

Contact Us 

Fiber-O;>tjc tech:iotogy is not IWW. I! has aclualfy beeii around since the 1970s. Howeiie:. 
Connexion I edi!io;ogies has fake1 ai i  iriiiovabve and revoiutronary approach by offering a one- 
source technology ~oltdiol> to s;ng!e fmii !y, rntrlii family, high-nse, resort atid hospitality 
properties mast io cmsl This tlirnkey snlut!on is fueled by our advanced fiber-optic netwaris. 
wl ticn can deliver ali teiecommiinication services diredly to each home. uwt or property. via a 
FiSer to the Home iiTTH) cmioeaon 

To understand hot+ this tiiwr-optic amenity lransftmis owrx?r, resident; and guest expel'knces. 
one needs to know vAiy this po\~,wfuI. rerable and cost--effect!ve method truly provides superio' 
technology versus copper and coaxial networks 11 all starts with the haridwidtti, or capacity 0" 
(tie liber-optic c a s l c i .  Unlike iraditiona! iietworks. liber tias virttially irnlimiled capacity - enough 
Io deliver all teleco!nniunication services with ease. With its unlimited rapacity, liber is also 
ready to accomnialate "barldwidth hiingry" emerging techriologies - the rninule they come tc 
market. Many M I  t'7i.s fiher's "Future- PrmP' advaiitagt. Imaging having aii wilimitecl pipe that 
can always hancile as much (lata as yoti feed inlo i t  The limited bandwidth and challenges 
facing copper and coaxial cable is becoming niore evident. especially with more t i D W  
channels being tek vised 

Furthermore, because fiber-optic cable is coriipossd of nciinerous strands of glass. it iraiisrnitc 
telecornmiirrication data at the speed of light. And, not b c i q  made from copper means that fiber 
cable does riot conjuct ele3rialy. This iiol only niakes it inticti more reliable. but alSO gives it 
incredible lorigevitjc jesticxted 50- 100 years) compared to a copper communications 
infrastructure 

h ttp://www.cnxntech.com/cnxntech/developers/developers 7/25/2007 
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Connexion Technologies - information For Developers 

A Better 'flay 

Connexioii Tctchnclogtes i?sri:iers wCn ir:nava!ive developers, builders, owners. aiid operators 
to crtxde forward-thinkq. smarter. prriper!ies i o  help take atfuantage of otii sta?e-of-llie-art 
teleco:nin~.riicotio~~ m w ~ i l y :  rve I J S ~  our i3api:al. not yours; for the design, dep1oyrne::t and 
rnanaqerneiil of th:? enlire :i~i;ir'oik 

Facti property wori:s closely wi!h O?ir top-level engineering team to dusiyr a :ietwoi k 
cr.rstomized to thoii soecific needs From start :o finish the Conriexion engineers ivork with you 
to ensure thal evei y piece of the advariced infrasttwclure is tlesigried. deployed. ai?d operating 
property, Over this fiber-optic entertainrnenl and coninirrnicattons !:elwork. owners, residents 
ai:d guests receive !e.levisioi?. telephone. Interriel. securrt), and other cultiiig-edge services, at 
:he speed of iight. 

Connexiori Techr,oIugies !s not i? sewice provider, and we do no1 prwide the actrial vck!?. 
video, data and seixititv si?rvices; iiislead we aliyri with an array of providers who deliver these 
sewices directly to each property arid uriii. Conncxion Technologies manages and holds eerh 
of these providers !D soi?ie of the highest levels of setvice quality in the industry. By !>Wtdling 
these services and cleliveritig them at bu!k rates, ciislomers are also afforded significant 
savings It's a distirict acivantage to ever!/oi?e. Ultitwilely. by separaling the provider frail? fhe 
neboik, ihe prope?y has rnorc control over their telerx"ur:ication services. In shaft, !here is 
a higher level of customer satisfaction and you enhance your reputation by offering much more 
value to your residrmts arid guests. I!'s as simple as lhot. 

A Better Connection 

Arioiher advantage of installing a !;Sei nehvork in your development is the increased poperiy 
values ?ha: come j i:sl by having FT7 H; FT TU. or F T f P  (Fiber :o the Preniisei Research n c w  
indicates hontes w!tich teatitre a true fiber-optic connedion, tir7vf an increased prop?:'ly vakie 
of S5.00CbS 10.000'. compared io others in the same area that do not Fiber-optic networks at5 

the best V J ~ Y  io sin pliiy and exceed the technokyy experiences of buyers. giiests arid iw ims.  
Connexion .TW,I~IIG ogies, the camtry's premie: fiber-optic ai??enily company. is proud to offer 
btiildet s, deveiopers, and operators 4 5etfe~- Connection. fSM) 

W O O 7  Connexicin Technologies. All Rights Reserved. 

Privacy Policy I Career Opporttrnitres 

hf tp://www.cnxntech.com/cnxntecNdevelopers/developers 7/25/2007 
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News 

Events FAQs - Glossary 
Connexion Ads 

Trade Shows General Questions 

What is FTTH? 

What happens if the electricity goes out? 

Why are the sewice providers chosen by Connexion Technologies? 

Homeowner Questions 
What does tho small ~ O K  on the outside of my hause do? 
Why do I have to have a sei top box? 

How do 1 add mors services to my internet. television, phone or security? 
Can my additionat services be added to my HOA payment? 
My servicefsj ar.2 not working, who do 1 call? 
What is a Service Activation Specialist and why do I need to have thern come to my 
house? 
Why are my sentices billed through my HOA? 

HOW is Connexion Technologies different from my local (Phone, Intcmet, Television, or 
Security) company? 

I have your internet service, how do 1 switch it to AOL or Earthlink, etc.? 
1 have always had AOL email? can I keep my email address? 
Can i get local cable scririce 0: service from my local phone company? 

Developer Que:;tions 

How can 1 get cc~llateral matcrial on what R 7 H  is and to find out if Connexion will briny 

http://www.cnxntech.com/cnxntech/faq 712512007 
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it to my community? 
How can I get more inforination regarding FTTH and how it can add to the value of the 
hornes I am dcuetoping? 
Who do i call to get FTTH into the community that I am developing? 
What is the importance of Structured Wiring. and what is the additionat cost to the 
builder? 

What's the difference beIwwn FTT1-C and Copper/Coaxial Cable? 
Why does Connexion Technologies want an easement? 
Who is providing the services to my development? 

General Questions 
What is FTTH? 
Fibzr to Ihe Home Refers to the inslallation and IJEE of fber optical cable directly !o the home. 
Fiber Qplic wtnng : epfaces the diipiicnta infrastructure that the 'Telephone and Cable companies 
have installed in the !:as! in a neighborhcnd setting. Fiber has a higher bandwidth capacdy an6 
m n  easily fransmit traditiortai appticaticns like telephone. television. and internet, with pleiirj of 
mpaciiy left over for appiications in the future 

Back to l o p  

What happens if t h e  electricity goes out? 
A back tip banery pck is insta!led as part of your- fiber infrastnlcture I l l  the box on !he outsid? of 
your home. The m;tntifadurer states that this hat:erj illtit can power your telephone fa1 up to 
h i f  hours af ccntirmus t t j f l  imie. 

Back io Top 

Why are the servi-:e. providers chosen by  Coimexion Technologies? 
Comexion establishes a mnfrad with y<>l:: DevelaperiHome Ovmers Association who realizes 
the value of a fiber optic fiehvork 'NiUZ) a cornn?trnity and ccrnfracted twfh i~onnextoil when fhe 
ccinmuniiy was tie.ny ccnstrtic'.ed. This r:on!rad allows Connexion to arrange for the delivery of 
::oniniiinico:tcr! setaces tt?:otrgh !heir fiber qZ:c :nh'as!:udt:::: rn!a the  co::?o::nitj'. This i?:earLs. 
services can bc billi;ul into the Home Qvniers kssociatiori dues. iuhich offers you an 
approximatcly 30% towx rate than the locar stlrvIc-3~ providers (Le. Time VVarno. Comcasi. 
Bt'iahthouse 3eltscutti Sprint Veriion. e k  .j 

Back to Toy 

Developer Que!% ons 

How can I get collateral materia! on what FTTH is and to find out if Connexion will bring it 
to my community.? 
Piease use the contad u s  form ccr?tainecl on this website, and one o l  our sales represerita?ives 
:o: your area will ct,nyact yak. ' v ~  may ~ i s o  view the rase studies on our various corr!rnur)itim 
ta learn more about the seivicer; ~ ; r ~ t i r ! ~ l  by fibw. 

Back to Top 

How can t get mote information regarding FTTH and how it can add to the  value of the 
homes i am devel.3ping? 
According io studies <?one hjj Corning anC :,fher varluiis sciurces, a fibel' iritras1rudt:re in your 
!xmirwni?y adds $403 Lo $;KO per lot The Cori:ir;y ivebsite provides illore inforiiiaiior: cri 
these studies. phc\v coniptcte article, reference is 011 page 2 .  second paragraph) 

Back to Tup 

ht tp://www.cnxntech.com/cnxntech/faq 7/25/2007 
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Who do 1 call to get FTTH into the community that I am developing? 
Erllail to Coiinexion~!ciixntech.com 0: its? the hanily eontac! tis form an th!$ iwbsite. 

a2007 Connexion 
Technologies. All Rights 

Reserved. 

Privacy Policy I Career 
Opportunities 

Back to Top 

What IS the impor:arice of Structured Wiring, and what is the additional cost to the 
builder? 
VJithout Stii.ictared \Yifii>g, :!io h@ tach. high-banrlwidt!i p!pe lhat wi! flave broughi inta your 
property !s negated. l.ooped or daisy cha!!i wiring tiiside the hcmie imits handwrdth aGd 
flexihiii?{ within the lion\@. V:e advantage of a sir!:chifed wifing system is ta sirppofi an3 
(.wtko:ze utilization >f ~oornrrri~nica'iion, sea~f l ly  306 iixdtiinedia technologies available laday and 
;:L'c' the future basec. cn na!ic;!:;ii!y recognlzed standarcis. Structured wiring is also rerp!irt.lci ?a 
suppor? differen; tei:iiiiology advariccrfients Such as smart home. scairity and others i n i s  
iv0Tks iOYCdrd futurr+roofiiig the hoine. Consistency of desigii, flexibk? layout anti logic are fhc 
keys tc strrxtured wring systems ftte difference i!i cost is approximately $30.2 in labor and 
materiais io inctudc stiuctuc'ed wiring in a % o m .  

Back to Top 

What's the differelice bctwwn FTTH and CoppertCoaxial Cable? 
There are many ad;ranfages b installing FTTH in your COfltJWIlity Fiber does not coi:duct 
eledridty. has virtcizlijj iInl:iWed bandwidth. is not afkcted by haat and cold, has a iunger 
lifespan than coppci or coax fo name a few. Fiber mstailed by Conncxion Technologies is 
iiirased !II conduit . :waning extra grotectioti against accidental dairtaye. W e n  Fiber is 
hs!a!ied to the edgs of the neighborhood DI just to the  curb and the retnairider of ihe 
iiif:astrudril-c is insaitcd u s i g  copper. this creates an titinecessary bottleiicxk. T t e  closer 10 
The b!OrI?e yoci pull fber, the IR!~I% bandwidth oljpollunity you give the user. Which IS W!>y ;ire plr!] 
i: all the way to t k  borne 

Back to Top 

Why does Cunner.ion Technologies want an easement? 
Contiexion Techno ogies is an infrastructure provider' iristead of a service provider arid requires 
a private communitation easetw,iit. The easeineilt also prolecis Connexion Technologies' 
hvestmen! in lhe  fiiw Optic infrastructure. 

sack &ts itsp 

Who is providing the services to m y  development? 
Corincx:un Techno ogies has " y k l  star" regional SZWise providers that they curreiitiy vroric with 
in various geographic aleas. Conwxion will choose the service providers for your coitirriuiiity 
based a; your cuslgniized service needs. Our approach reduces construdirjri complexity a i d  
on-going n:aintenaiice casts while providing residents in the mmuni ty  with the unique ability 
to hoid service pro1:idets accounlable lo service level atid pricing guarantees. The Corlnexion 
rnodel is attractive ?o l i s t  rate sewice providers due to :he minimal capital inwestnierit required 
by the service prov dcrs; the ease of inorxtoring the fiber optic network, and ease of providing 
upgrades to i,esideiits wi;h just, a tzp of the keys insfead cf rolling a truck. Coitnexion functions 
as an age7:t for lhe HGA by r~onltoring the performance of each of the providers. At any tinlo if 
a provider ahoukd fill below service level standards. C-orinexion can pull a provider and find a 
new one to service your residenit,. 

Back lo Top 

Homeowner Questions 

What does the sinall box on the outside of my hotsse do? 
The Network Iriterface Device {NlQ I S  the ~hysical poinl on the side of tha house that connects 
the f iber optics to the end user 0.e phone: data, vaicej This box is the prope!ty of Connexion 
Technologies and would no1 be opwerl. tampered with of destroyed. If thers is a problem with 

http:llwww.cnxntech.comlcnxntecWfaq 7/25/2007 
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your b!ID, please cmtact irie Zcnnexion Technologiet, Ctrsiolner Care Center at 800.235.8G?t? , 

Back to Top 

Why do I have to nave J set top box? 
The set top box p:ovtdes ;+ccess to !tie cflgi!al channels available I h u g h  yoiii tetevision s~iu icc ’  
provider 

Back to Top 

How do I add more services to my internet television. phone or security? 
Contact the Connewon ’f‘erJ?ni:loyips Custmner Care Center at 8610.205 8698 

Back to Top 

Can my additional services be added to my HOA payinent? 
Your kIOA payment is set within a cciitraci betfieen Connexion Technologies and ihe Horne 
S\.ineIs Associatio i for you! cwnmunity Any upgrades are agreed to between !he honie owiie: 
and the service prcvider and will be bitled direclly to the home owiner from the service provider. 

Back to Top 

My servicefs) are no: working, who do 1 call? 
if any Gf yo1.u services go out, contact t!ie service Ixovider directly ustrig their custoinet servke 
nirmber. Ir! the eve i t  that your services nre not repaired within a reasonable time frame, yoti 
n:ay cmtact the Cmnexion Technciogies Cuslcnier Care Center at ROO 205.8898 !o expedite 
the process. 

Back to Tap 

What is a Service Activation :Specialist and why do I need to have them come to my 
house? 
A Service Activaiio > Specialist is 3 C,onnexiori Technolwies employee that cclmes to visit wth 
iiew t~ornaowners lo help tliem get their services activated. The Service Actkcstion Specialist 
solves to your hove lo enwe  that you have proper edumtion on everything your i ~ e w  fiber 
ccnilzcied hO:iiE h:;s to ofie: They can iinswe; qwst iOi1s  about yljur prc!vide:s, gettifig 
upgrades. 2nd whsl applications are coming in t h e  future and will he available over fiber optic 
networks. Connfxiw Technoliqies welcrnie.s feedback from its users and appreciates the 
opportunity to lean mor-? aboui what future cornmunrratior\s services twners would We to see 
tn their com::turtify. 

Back to Top 

Why are my services bilIed through my HOA? 
CCJOneXiCn Technangtes and your HOA worked cut an agre ” l t  in conjundron with the 
developer of your community :e provide services to each homeowner. By billing these sewices 
through ihe HOA. (:onnexicn is able to yet a discnitnted balk rate on your SeMCeS and pass 
those savings on tc the homeowner. 

Back to Top 

How is Connexion Technologies different from my iocal (Phone, Internet, Television, or 
Security) companf? 
Connexion Techno oyies Provides the infraslnic!iire and brings in S ~ N ! C ~  pravirfers who L I S ~  
that infrasiriw:lure 1.) deitver t!ie ser~rce. This heips Cr;npexton ensure the qualify of the services 
deiivcrec! and keep; the prices for those services low. 

Back to Top 

http://www.cnxntech.com/cnxntech/faq 7/25/2007 
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1 have your internitt service, how c l c ~  I switch it to AOL or Earthlink, etc.? 
Yo11 Can stil: st.ibscitbe to AO; i)r h i % i i n k ' s  seIvic,es, but you will s!ili I 7aV2  internei service from 
Connexcon's service piwider 

Back to Top 

Can get local cattle service or service from my local phone company? 
Yoci may call your cable company and reciues: service from then\. Witti a valid contract 
Cotinexion Technoiogies will work with yoirc. cable cmnpany lo t1iak.e sure they do not daiiiage 
the ci~rrent infrasIn~ctti;e when co::ung to your house Coi1nexiot-r v~dl gracii them access acrws 
ihe private easeixed i-h~ your p:npei:y. 

Back to Top 

http://www.cnxntech.corn/cnxnteck/ faq 7125/2007 
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What We Do 

How It Works 

Demo 

Features 

Communities 

C?mn-.llr?ily PIOfiiZS 

Corvnunity List 

Z-;;:;:.roio$ers .% Builders 

-'es?irrionials 

Partners 

Contact us 

Admiral's Quarters 

Alhanibra Cove 

Amelia Concoume 

Apogee 

Aqua Pelican Isle Yac i t  Club 

Rack Ray 

Banana Bay 

Barrington Covt? 

Beach Club Cottages 

Beach Club Gulf Shores 

Beach Side 

Beaver Creek 

Bella Collirra 
Bella Luna 
Belladagio 

Bella Verde I 

Brentnloor 

Boardwalk 
Breotwood Lakes 

Bright's Creek 

Broadmoor 
Calabria 

Caribe 

Caribe Cove 

Hlyhlatids at Walnut Creek 
High Point 111 

Historic Wcstside Village 

Homeport Marina 

Icon Brickell 
Ir3dtes 
tndigo 

Jaineson Place 

Johnson's Laitding 

Kellswater Bridge 

La Perta 
La Riva 

Lake Washington 

Lakes at Savannalis 

Las Olas 
Latitude 

Laurelinor 
Le Jardin 

Leeward Key 

Legacy Key 

Levin's Bend at the Wharf 

Livingston Ranch 

Loft Downtown tl 
toma Alta 

Purple Parrot Island Resort 

Purple Parrot Viltage 

Regency Isle 

Regency Towers 
Renaissance Commons 

Reuniot? 

Rice Hope 
Rio Mar 

Romar House 
Sailmaker's Place 

Sandy Creek Farms 

Sanibel 
Sayat, 

Sea Chase 
Sea Watch 

Seaside Beach and Racquet Clttb 

Sides Moreno 

Somerby of Aiphnretta 

Sonoma Bay 

St. Tropez 
Sterling Shores 

Sugar Sands 

Surnnier House 
Summer Key 

http://www.cnxntech.com/cnxntech/developers/deveIopers_communities_list 7/25/2007 
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Carolina Colours 

Carotherr Crossing 
Casa Bella 
Cascades 

Cedars of Chapel tiill 

CityPlace at Bucklead 
Clematis 

Clipper Bay 

Colonnades 
Conservatory 

Cottages 011 the Greene 

Craft Farms North 
Crystal Shores Wost 

Crystal Towers 
Cutter Creek Plantation 

Cypress Cluh 

Cypress Gardens 
Deerfoot Point 
Diamondhead 

Eagle Bay 

Eden Condominiirms 
Egrets Landing 

Entrada 
Ford's Colony of Rock./ Uotritt 

Ford's Calony of Williarnsburg 
Gnnd Beach Resort 

Grand C)aks 

Grand Palisade:: 
Grandview Resort 
Grovenor Hous~! 

Gweir Oaks 
Harbour House 
Harbour Place 

Headwaters at Bann?r Eik 
HeritaDe at New Riverside 

Heron Isles 
Heron's Landing 

Lost Key-WCi 
Marinor Pass 
Marsh Harbor 

Wlartiiiiqire 

Maude Helen 

Meadows 
Meyer Real Estate 

Mirahella 

Mosaic 
Mosaic Tower I1 

Nautilus 
Navy Cove Harbour t 

NeoVertika 

Ocean Four 
Ocean Grarid 

Oceania 
Old Fields 

Oire Beach Ciuh 
0110 Island 

Onyx on the Bay 

Opera Towers 
Orange Beach Marina 

Osprey Brarich 
Overlook at Camp Creek 

Palm Beach 
Park Condos 
Park Village 

Petdido Pointe 
Phoenix All Suites 

Phsetiix on tlie Bay 
Plaza Midtown 
Pointe Orlairdo 
Poifxas Estates 

Portofino 

Powell Place 
Peserves at Savanciahs 

Preserves Miami 

82007 Conricxicn 'Tcchnnloyies. All Rights Resented. 
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Sunset Bay 

TAO 

Tesoro Beach Club 
The Blue 

Thc Cluh a t  8nckell Bay 

Tire Coluwns 

The Gardens 
The Meridian 
The Palms 
The Vue 

The Wharf 

Tierra del Sol 

Timber Rttn 

Timothy's Landiriy 
Tributary at New Manchester 

Tunica National 
Tumbeny Reserve 
Turquoise Place 

Tuscan0 at Suncoast Crossiiiq 

Tuscany Villas at Painted Mountarn 
Verandas 

Villages Of Avalon 
Villas By The Bay 

Villages at  Copperstwe 
Vistas on the Jatnes 

Walkabout 

Wirisperitry Oaks 
White Oak 

Willow Ridge 
Windenierc? 

Windsor Falls 
Wolf Bay W a g e  

World Qtiest Resort 
Yacht Harbor 

7/25/2007 
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Liebman, Sharon 
- _ _  . 

From: SteimelW@gtlaw.com 

Sent: 
To: Liebman, Sharon 

Cc: ZajkJ@gtlaw.com 

-Subject: RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

Tuesday, May 23,2006 t1:18 AM 

I apologize for the delays. We ran into a couple of delays here. Anyway, Capitol Broadband is permitting other 
service providers to use its infrastructure to provide video and data services to residents. They have a contract 
with a third party who will probably also offer voice service to residents, but that offering will only be on a non- 
exclusive basis. It seems to me that they will have to be competitive with BST to obtain and keep voice 
customers. 

Waft 

- - . - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - . __ - - - - - -- - - _. __- __ __ 

Tax Advice Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the 1% under Circular 230, we 
inform you that any US. federal tax advice contained-in this communication (including any attachments), unless 
otherwise specifically stated, was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (1) 
avoiding penalties under the Intemal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another 
party any matters addressed herein. 

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential information. I t  is 
intended only for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original 
message. To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an email to postmaster@gtlaw.com. 

From: Liebman, Sharon [mailto:Sharon.Liebman@BellSouth.COM] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 23,2006 11:OO AM 
To: Steimel, Walt (Shld-DC-TeKbm) 
Cc Liebman, Sharon 
Subject: RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

Thanks Watt. As you know, we have been waiting on a response from you for some time (since April 17). What 
do you mean by "underlying providers" below? I will respond on your other inquiry below and on the easement 
that you sent to me last Wed soon. 

*- 

-----Original Message---- 
From: SteimelW@gtlaw.com [mailto:SteimeMt@gtlaw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 23, 2006 10:57 AM 
To: Liebman, Sharon 
Cc: ZajU@gtlaw.com 
Subject: RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

I 

5/23/2006 
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Liebman, Sharon 

From: Liebman, Sharon 

Sent: 
To: 'S teimdW@gttaw.com' 
cc: Liebman, Sharon 

Subject: RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

- _ I  . . . _ _  - . - .  - I- . 

Tuesday, May 23,2006 11:OO AM 

Thanks Walt. As you know, we have been waiting on a response from you for some time (since April 17). What 
do you mean by "underlying providers'' below? I will respond on your other inquiry below and on the easement 
that you sent to me last Wed soon. 

---Original Message--- 
From: SteimelW@gtlaw.com [mailto:SteimelW@gtlaw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 23,2006 1057 AM 
To: Liebman, Sharon 
CC: ZajkJ@gtlaw.com 
Subjeject: RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

Sharon, 

I've just caught up with my client Capitol Broadband will not be providing voice. One of the underlying 
providers may be offering voice service as an option to residents, but only on a nonexclusive basis. 
Voice is not bundled into any fee, but is by individual subscription only. Does this answer your questions? 

Can you let me know when BellSouth will be tuming on service to the T-ls? We need to get service 
going. It is my understanding that BST is hooking up the voice lines to the builder's sales offices and other 
facilities, so I'd like a timeline for the T-1 connection. Any further delays on the T-1s will cause a disruption 
of service to residents who are scheduled to move in soon. 

Thank you 

Walt 

- .... .. . .. . _... _ _  - ~ . ~ - - - - -  

Tax Advice Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS under Circular 
230, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any 
attachments), unless otherwise specificaily stated, was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, for the purpose of (1) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, 
marketing or recommending to another party any matters addressed herein. 

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential information. It 
is intended only for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication of this communication is strictly 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all 
copies of the original message. To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an email to 
postmaster@lgtlaw.com. 

. - - . . _ .  - -  

5/30/2006 
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Liebman, Sharon 

From: Liebman, Sharon 

Sent: 
To: ’CimkoJ@gtlaw.com’ 

cc: Liebman, Sharon 

Subject: RE: Avalon 

- I -I_ .. . - _- - _ _  -.--.- 

MoEday. September 25,2006 I I :O4 AM 

Thank you John. I left a message for you last Friday in response to yGur e-mail below. 

As noted in my message. it is our understanding that the arrangements linat the developer has made with 
Connexion (and Smart Resorts) for Phase I1 of Avalon mirrcjr those for Phase 1. If our understanding is incorrect, 
please let me know. Note that we referenced this understanding our May 25 letter to Walt and didn’t hear back 
otherwise, so we assum.3 it is correct. 

Again, thank you. 

---Original Message---- 
From: CimkoJ@gtIaw.corn [mailto:CimkoJOgtlaw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 21,2006 3:58 PM 
To: tiebman, Sharon 
Subject: RE: Avalon 

Sharon, 

Sorry for not getting back to you sooner, but I was just able to  have a discussion with Walt. 
Based on discussions he’s had with the clierrt, Walt told me that an arrangement has been 
made with a service provider for the provision of voice telephone service in Avalon. The 
provider IS Smart Resorts, also known as Beyond Communications. The arrangement does 
not include rjny special marketing deal. The arrangement is not exclusive; it authorizes Smart 
Resorts to provide voice service, but does not give it the exclusive right to do so. 

Ptease let: me know if you have anti further questions. 

Also, the client is curious about BellSc-uth’s interest in obtaining this information. I think you 
may have mentioned in an earlier conversation that BellSouth may explore marketing voice 
services to residents in Avalon znc therefore was interested about whether any 
arrangements with other provider.. already exist. I f  possible, could you lei me know if my 
recollection is correct; i f  it isn’t, please le t  me know if you can shed ariy light on the basis for 
BellSouth’s in te -est. 

Thanks very much -- John 

. . -  

Tax Advice Disclosure: l’c euwre com$iar.ce with requirements imposed by the IRS under Circular 
230, we inform you that any US. federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any 
attachments), unless otheiwise specifically stated, was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, for the purpose of ( I )  avoiding ptmalties undcr the Intemal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, 
marketing or recommending to another party any matters addressed herein. 
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Liebman, Sharon - .. ̂_...........̂ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __".. ............................ . --..I __ 
m e t m a n ,  Sharon 

Sent: 
To: 'CimkoJ@gtlaw.com' 
Cc: Libman, Sharon 

Subject RE: Avalon 

Monday, September 25,2006 1 l:M AM 

Thank you John. I left a message for you last Friday in response to your e-mail below. 

As noted in my message, it is our understanding that the arrangements tinat the developer has made with 
Connexion (and Smart Resorts) for Phase I I  of Avalon mirror those for Phase 1. If our understanding is incorrect, 
please let me know. Note that w8 referenced this understanding our May 25 letter to Walt and didn't hear back 
otherwise, 50 we assum i t  is corr&. 

Again, thank you. 

L 

---Original Message---- 
From: CimkoJCUgtfaw.corn [mailto:GmkoJ@gtlaw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 21,2006 358 Ptvl 
To: Liebman, Sharon 
Subject: RE: Avalon 

Sharon, 

Sorry for not getting back to you sooner, but I was just able to  have a discussion with Walt. 
Based on discussions he's had with the client, Walt told me that an arrangement has been 
made with a service provider for the provision of voice telephone service in Avalon. The 
provider is Smart Resorb, also known as Beyond Communications. The arrangement does 
not include any special marketing deal. The arrangement is not exclusive; it authorizes Smart 
Resorts to provide voice service, but does not give it the exclusive right to do so. 

Please let me know i f  you have any further questions. 

Also, the client is curious about BellSc-uth's interest in obtaining this information. I think you 
may have mentioned in an earlier conversation that BellSouth may explore marketing voice 
services to residents in Avalon and therefore was interested about whether any 
arrangements with other providers already exist. If possible, could you let me know if my 
recollection is correct; i f  it isn't, please let  me know if you can shed any light on the basis for 
BellSou th's interest. 

Thanks very much -- john 

. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . .  - . . 

Tax Advice Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by t l e  IRS under Circular 
230, we inform you that any U S .  federal tax advice contained in this communicatim (including any 
attachments), unless otheiwise specifically stated, was not iniended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, for the purpose of (1) avoiding penalties uiicler the Intemal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, 
marketing or recommending to another party any matters addressed herei?. 

' 
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DSSI is the holding company of SmariTV and 
SMARTRESORT (soon to be re-branded as Beyond 
Communications). SmartTV is a System Integrator 
specializing in the IP Services Industry. Smart 
Resort is a Next Generations Service Provider using 
Ethemet and IP as its Platform and Protocol. 

SmartTV provides integration, deployment. and 
training to Next Generation IP Services Providers. 
.installations include complete end-to-end solutions. 
SmartTV provides to our customers our Next 
Generation all IP Head End, our GigE fiber optic 
network transport system, and our specially 
designed Customer Premise Equipment (CPE). This 
System allows Services Providers to ability to 
provide a wide range of IP services, such as, VolP, 
IPTV, IPSurvelance, Entertainment on Demand, and 
Extremely high bandwidth to the Intemet. SMARTIV 
has also developed several specialty interfaces 
required in the Resort Industry to help Services 
Providers provide Resorts with enhanced services. 
Some examples are ”Forced Channel TV” and Voice 
services integrated to Property Management 
Sott..va re. 

SMARTRESORT provides customers with complete 
set of High performance services. with one bill, from 
one provider. Utilizing SMARTTV’S End-to-End 
solution, SMARTRESORT currently provides 
customers with Phone (VOIP). Digital TV (IPTV), 
High Speed lntemet (Ethemet Speeds), and 
Entertainment on Demand (our patent pending 
product). Through SMARTTVS ’Next Generation 
System”, SMARTRESORT is able to provide large 
Ethernet type bandwidth to each customer, up to a 
gigabit i f  needed. This opens up a large amount of 
opportunity to provide enhanced services to allow for 
more revenue per subscribers. 

DSSI has cultivated relationships with vendors to 
ensure a selection of the market’s best 
performing products and continualty expand its’ 
sewices to enhance the ability to offer reliable 
and innovative solutions. 

We figure out how to make multi-vendor 
products work together for optimum performance 
and greater customer savings. 

We look at a customer‘s problem and create an 
efficient, customized solution. 

f 

http://www.dssitech.com/ 7/30/2007 
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CORPORATE OVERVIEW 

DSSI, LLC maintains it's corporate headquarters in Orange Beach, Alabama. DSSI is the holding 
company of SmartTV and SYARTHESORT (soon to be re -branded as Beyond Communications). 
SmartW is a System Integrator specializing in the IP Setvices Industry. Smart Resort is a Next 
Generations Sewice Provider using Ethernet and 1P as its Platform and Protocol. 

Scroll dawn or use the links below to learn about the people that make up DSSI. 

Jeft Hathaway - President. Chief Executive Officer and Founder - D S S f  
kngeio Cicchino - Vice Prcisident of Business Development DSSI 
Mike Neasbe - General Malager - Smnrt7U 
Rent% Curtis - President - Sriiarl Resort 

Jeff Hathaway - President, Chief Executive Officer and Founder - DSSI 

Mr. Jeff Hathaway brings over 20 years of technical. sales, executive and entrepreneurial eweriences. 
working for both Fortune 100 companies and early stage startups. One of Mr. Hathaway's goals for 
DSSI is to help DSSI travel through the corporate life cycles from a startup to stability and beyond. 

Mr. Hathaway's experience encompasses the gamut of executive leadership rdes. He has spent 8 

years of his career working inside billion dollar corporations such as Xerox, Businessland and Brother 
International. The balance of his 20 years experience has been spent founding, building and selling 
several small businesses. 

Mr. Hathaway has learned the value of surrounding himself with talented people and has brought 
together a team of professionals that have the ability to take DSSI to a high level of success. 

Mr. Hathaway currentiy lives in Southem Alabama with his wife, Renee, and they have two teenage 
boys, Josh and Jarrad. 

Angelo Cicchino - Vice President of Business Development - DSSl 

Angelo Cicchino has been in sales and management for over 30 years. Starting his sales camer with 
Home Life Insurance Company of New York and Chicago, Illinois. He was honored his first year as 
rookie of the year for the state of Illinois in life insurance sales. Five years later he started Cicchino 
Enterprises, consisting of seventeen agents producing five million ddlars of life insurance premium in 
its first year. In 1974, Jackson National Life, realizing Angelo's sales and management skills, asked him 
to be their Vice President of Sales and Marketing for the Gulf Coast region consisting of Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Arkansas and Alabama. Starting out in a new territory in New Means with one agent and 
recruiting no less than a minimum of 28 new agents per week for ten years he was successful in 
booking life insurance premiums in the excess of of 40 billion dollars by the tenth year and one 

hundred twenty million dollars of annuity premium in one year. He has authored many how to articles in 
life insurance selling, personal selling power, etc. l i e  also owns many new enterprises that have been 
national and global in scope. Angelo comes to use from Califomia and is spear-heading our sales team 

http:iiwww.dssitech.comlco.asp 7/30/2007 
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Mike Neasbe - General Manager - SmartTV 

Mike Neasbe is a 30-year veteran of the communications industry. His career began in the mid 70’s as 
a CATV design engineer for several Midwest CATV systems. As bi-directional CATV broadband 
networks began to emerge as the first standards based networks for industrial and factory floor 
communications, Mr. Neasbe joined Clover Communications, Inc in Detroit, Michigan. 

Over the next several years. as Sr. Systems Engineer with Clover, Mr. Neasbe designed and 
implemented several hundred plant wide Broadband systems for major clients such as Ford, GM, 
Chrysler and McDonnell Douglas Corporation. 

In an effort to expand their national presence, Mike moved to Dayton, Ohio to open the first of several 
regional off ices for Clover Communications. As networking technologies evolved from coax-based 
broadband to UTP and Fiber, Mike continued to develop process and procedure that enabled Clover to 
become a national force in the roll out of Standerds based networks. 

Mike is a BlCSl - Registered Communications Distribution Designer and also maintains credentials with 
SCTE, NSCA and IEEE. 

Lester Boihem - Vice President of Engineering - DSSl 

Lester started working for BellSouth Telephone Company in 1971. There he started out as an installer 
and worked his way through the ranks into an elite group called Special Services where they installed 
all special services for events. This group worked on data, and anything that was a priority for the 
telephone company. Lester transferred into the mobile radio and microwave division where BellSouth 
sent him to school on various microwave and radio products that were used within the company. After 
12 years with BellSouth, Lester left BellSouth and opened his own company, Two-way 
Communications Company. The first contract landed by Two-way was BeltSouth as an outsource 
contractor. For 3 years he maintained BellSouth’s two-way radios in their vehicles, all of their paging 
equipment, and radios for their security division. He also landed another large contract for Bergeron 
Shipyard where we maintained all the radios within the shipyard. 

Lester worked out of his house for about two years then built his own building. At that time it was only 
Lester and five other employees. Today, the company has 30 employees with offices in New Orleans 
and Lafayette, Louisiana. He saw the need io build communications towers for his own use and built a 
company constructing and operating towers throughout the region; that was subsequently sold to 
Pinnacle Corporation. Then he opened up another company and started building towers for cellular 
companies along with towers he needed for himself; Total Towers was formed. In two years, Lester 
sold Total Towers to SBA; a national tower company traded on the stock exchange. 

Lester opened up a Two-way office in Orange Beach, AL. He built several towers and established a 
communications system in the Baldwin County area. In Atabama he met several developers and 
invested in condominiums and property in the area. Lester felt the need for technology in this area, met 
Jeff Hathaway and Dale Younce, and they formed Baldwin County lntemet to deliver wireless lntemet 
services. At that time, they decided not only to deliver wireless Intemet, but also to become a CLEC 
telephone company, as well as acquihng a cable franchise. The partners are now delivering technology 

http://www.dssitech.com/co.asp 7/30/2007 
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Renee Curtis - President -Smart Resort 

Before joining DSSI, Renee Curtis was the President of a Michigan based statewide iSP. In this 
capacity, she was responsible for the upholding the company's strategic and financial goals by 
providing structured management and accounting procedures. Throughout her Career she has 
consistently been involved with customer service management; developing and implementing unique 
customer promotions, call center procedures, and training lessons. Renee attended Michigan State 
University where her studies focused on business and accounting. 

http://www.dssi tech.com/co.asp 7/3 0/2007 
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High Speed Internet Services 

Your condominlum also comes equipped with Broadband 
High Speed lntemet service. The speed of your Broadband 
lntemet Service is 5 times that of conventional DSL. Your 
whole family can access the Internet with the home network 
that provides connectivity throughout your unit. 

Features Available 
connection to the information super highway 
e-mail 
web browsing - AOL services compatibility 
lntemet Chat 
web-mail service 

You have been bombarded recently with TV ads touting the 
broadband highway. Now our high speed Internet service 
connects the "last mile" to your condominium or home. You 
will enjoy the latest and greatest from the World Wide Web 
or if you had to you could spend a couple more days and I 
work from the beach. 

Design and Hosting provided by Diversified Solutions 8 Services, Inc. 
02002 Smart Resort 8 Pive!sitted SGIL"; 8 Services tnc  

ht tp://www. smartresort. cod in  temet.htm I 7/30/2007 
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Phone Services 

Your phone service is next generation IP telephony. The 
service IS also plain old telephone. This means you have the 
ability to use any brand or type of telephone. You just walk 
into your unit, plug in your phone and you are ready to make 
a call. 

Features Avaifable 
local calling 
long distance calling 
call holding 
call forwarding 
call waiting 
emergency 91 1 service 
convenient unit to unit extension calling 
voice mail 
individualized voice mail greetings 
remote mail box access 

Just to name a few! 

'Feature availability may vary. 
Contact a Smart Resort Sales Rep to find out what services are available at 
your condominium or home. 
888-843-3822 

Design and Hosting provided by Diversified Solutions & Sewices, Inc. 
82002 Smart Resort & D~.e>i!icd Solici:ons & ?jicicts. IIIC. 

http://www.smartresort.com/phone. html 7/3012007 
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Television Services 

Your television services are the highest, uninterrupted, 
quality viewing. We suggest high definition TV (HDTV), for a 
quality of viewing never seen before. You will also be 
provided with a programlmovie guide. The channels in the 
basic package are attached on a separate page. There will 
be a variety of premium packages for you to choose from 
that will also include sports packages, NFL Sunday and 
more. 

Premium channels are available at below market price and 
can be added by calling 1 877-843-3822 

Design and Hosting provided by Diversfid Solutions 8 Services, Inc 
Q 2002 Smart Resort & D::ersi!icd Soluirons 8 Sewcas l i x .  

http://www.smartresort.com/cable.html 7/30/2007 
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.. Video on Demand Services 

VOD is the latest product to be delivered by Smart Resort 
Technology team. We will provide 1000's of selections to 
choose from, including new releases. You will be able to 
view new release movies from your living room or any of the 
bedrooms. You will be able to use one remote control to 
select your movie, a channel to view from our TV package or 
30 Video Gaming. 

As part of our Entertainment Package you will receive a Set 
Top PC that will allow you to multi-function. You can select a 
first run movie to view in your living room, younger kids can 
view a cartoon in a bedroom and/or older kids can play the 
latest video games all at the same time. 

Imagine not having to go out in the rain and no late fees. 
You will be able to fast forward, pause or rewind your 
selected movie at any time. 

If you have Internet access, the Set Top PC will allow you to 
send and receive Email from your J V  and browse the 
Internet using a wireless keyboard that is provided. 

http://www.smartresort.com/vod.html 7/30/2007 
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We secure Service Providers to carry enhanced 
Telephone, Cable, Internet Access, and Security 
Monitoring over the fiber infrastructure 

- More Channels 
- More Voice Features 
- Faster Access to the Internet 
- Increased Security 
- LOWER COSTS to RESIDENTS 
- Direct Payments to Developers 

511 c 

2 ;  IY 

cc) " P  
a 0  s 4 '  0 
N , s  
- J N  

- Future Technology Capabilities, including Gaming and 
Video on Demand within this year and endless 
capabilities moving foward 



FIber to the Home vs. Coax 
* Separation of the infrastructure from the service provider 
a 1 thousand times more bandwidth 

100 times less resistance 
One fiber for all services 

10 More senrices and future capabilities 
a Passive network- not affected by Lightning or Cormsim 
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A Fiber to the Home Infrastructure: 
Speeds sales 

* Lowers finance costs 
* Increases Cot values $4k - $7k* 

Competitive Edge for your 
devetopment - set yourself apart 
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* According to a recent white paper by Corning Industries 
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Bulk High Speed Internet with 3Mbps downloads, U 
00 
5 1 Mbps uploads for unlimited computers 

Bulk Standard Cable with over 70 channels 
including High Definition locals 

Bulk Telephone with unlimited local service with 
calling features and expanded service area 

Bulk Security System monitoring with free basic 
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Capitol Infrastructure selects the best available video, voice, data, and security services 
from companies with a solid history of performance and financial stability. 

Madison River Communicatlons - The 14th largest telephone company in the industry, providing 
local and long distance telephone service, internet access, and cable lV to residents and 
businesses since 1996. 
FDN Communlcations - A privately owned Com titive Local Exchan e Carrier based in Or!ando 

Cavalier Tele hone - The lar est facilities-based telephone company in the Mid-Atlantic, 

Fusion Broadband - A communications service provider with over 20,000 subscribers in over 20 
states. 
Ygnition - A national leader in providing broadband services, including VOIP, high-speed Internet, 
and cable n/ services to the multi-family and condominium industry as well as commercial office 
buildings. 
ADT - The largest provider of electronic security services to more than six million commercial, 
government and residential customers throughout North America. 
Security Associates International (SA1 is "America's Leader in Security Services" and the 
leading provider of monitoring and securitservices dedicated to helping independent alarm 
dealers succeed in today's dynamic secunty markets. 

offerin the latest in communications products inc p" uding local and long i istance service and high- 
speed B nternet. 

providing a ful P suite of residen 9 ial and commercial telecommunications products. 
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Capltol lnfirastructure 
Using our Capital to deploy a state of the art fiber to the 5 t 

0 

3 
8 home infrastructure for the delivery of enhanced 

telephone, cable, Internet access, security service and CD 

MORE! 
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S E l T l N G  COMMUNITIES APART. 

AT THE SPEED OF LIGHT. 
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Bringrng residential communlties 

the latest voice, vldeo, Internet, 

and security technologies . P 
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WHY FIEER? WHY Now? 

It's 1,000 times faster than dial-up, Fifty times faster than DSL, cable 

modems, and T-1 U n a  Optical Aber is always on, transmitttng information 

at the speed of light. , .  . ' . . !  

Capitol Infr;lshlcture is an Industry leader in deherlng . .  

fiber-to-the-home communications to residents of slngle 

. I  

u'- and multi-fWy homes. And we are providing developers 

with a clear and convincing advantage when marketing their propertla. 

of large music, image, and video files, the 

demand for bandwldth has skyrocketed. 

Traditional copper wiring can't deliver 

. /  

With the roll-out of lugb definition n! increased gamin& and the sharing 

~ 1 
f 

it all. But fortunately fiber, and Its substanthl 

bandwidth, has become more Cost-eRective _ _  

for residential applications. 

The telephone, Internet, cable, 
We'n working throughout the 
Southeast tofiture;Droojnew ?~,"% $ ; , v *  

e: -91 Pcl 

ptVperh%, builden md develop 
are Over a sin- em can k f i u n d  on later pages. 

home security, and wireless access that 

Capitol Infrastructure brings to your homes. Partial fbts o/specflc 

t-24$ 
.$& 
"I * 
t4 

gle network That means a broader 

range of communication options at lower costs for your residents. And a new 8 
stream of revenue for you, the develom 



v o i c e  

v i d e o  

d a t a  

s e c u r l r y  

H O W  Do WE Do IT? A QUICK OVERVIEW. 

Capitol Infrastructure (CI) contracts with you, 

the real estate developer, to Install a complete 

fiberto-the-home delivery system. 

n The developer grants CI easements that 

permit access to contracted service providers. 

m CI uses its own capital resources to  install 

the Lnfrastructure. The developer does not put 

up any capital. 

n CI designs and installs the infrastructure 

including a video receivlng/distribution system. 

Each home is directly connected with fiber to 

the communications centec 

C1 contracts with servlce providers for provision. 

lng of services; cable, telephone, Internet access, 

and security monitoring. WiFl access in common 

areas is also Included. Future applications may 

include medical monitoring, video phone, remote 

access to In-home appliances and gaming, and 

video on demand. 

-con t l n u t  d -  



= Services are bundled for bulk purchase by all 

" 'bets of the homeowner's or condo association 

resulting In significant savings for residents. 

= Services can also be offered to commercial 

and retail tenants on the property. 

= All services are available to the homeowners 

when they move in, eliminating the hassle 

of phone calls and long installation lead times. 

= Homeowners benefit from integrated 

customer support. 

= And finally, CI pays the developer a monthly 

fee based on the number of residents and services 

delivered. Or you can opt for a o n e h e  payment 

Either way, this is a new and potentlally slgnifi. 

cant source of revenue. 

BECAU5E LIFE 
DEMANDS MORE 

THAN BASIC CABLE 
AND DSL. 

VOICE 
Local Phone Service 

Long Distance 
Voice Mail 

Call Forwarding 
Conference Calls 

Caller ID 
Video Phone 

VIDEQ 
Cable TV 

Digital Cable TV 
Premium (HBO, ChaMelS etc.) 

. .  
Vldeo On Demand 

Pay Per Mew 
Interactlve TV 

DATA 
E-mail 

Teleworking 
Virtual Private Networks 

Fast Surfing 
Downloading 

Vldeo Conferencing 

G-g 

OTHER 
Security Systems 
Meter Reading 

Video Monitoring 
Medical Monitoring 
Music On Demand 

L 

z! 
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FIBER-TO-THE-HOME AND 

BENEFITS To THE CONSUMER. 
OUR SERVICE P R O V I D E R S  BRING UNLIMITED 

Today's prospective homebuyer chooses where 

to live based on many considerations. The avallabuty 

and cost of technology is becoming increasingly 

to our family, Mends, work, and the world. 

UghMng speeds allow for fast downloading of 

musk files, gaming, and instant messaging. 

m Wide range of cable programming including HD 

channels, upgradeable packages to include video on 

demand, premium and foreign language channels. 

Ability for future offerings such as medical moni- 

toring, video conferenclng, and home automation. 

Security systems with advanced features LncludIng 

fire alarm and remote access monitoring, with many 

upgrades av;rilable. 

m Lower prices and higher levels of service. 
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FIBER-TO-THE-HOME AND 
CAPITOL INFRASTRUCTURE BRING UNLIMITED 

BENEFITS To THE DEVELOPER. 

Whether you u e  building a single-family neigh- 

borhood or high-rise condominium, fiber seB y o u  

Property apart, allowing more and higher quality com- 

munication services, and better prices. 

F h r  has been shown 

to increase lot values. . F h r  can speed the 

sale of your homes. . Weuseourown 

capita), not yours, to 

LpIOl&S€WlClU~ design and install the 
VLL,, I 

no- infrastructure. 

9 Fiber b more reliable than traditional wirlng. It 

Is not affected by lightning or corrosion. Only fiber 

can meet ever-increasing demands for bandwidth. 

Unattractive pedestals are eliminated because all 

fiber is run through conduit as a protection from cuts, 

= And finally, Capitol Infrastructure offers you a new 

and potentially siguficant revenue stream or lowered 

financing costs. 



'Communities around the country are reallzing the power of fiber to the home. 
Powell Place is pleased to be one of the first to bring t h l s  technology to our 
resldents. I was having trouble flnding a service provider to bring fiber to 
a growing location, but Capltol Infrastructure has dellvered that solution." 
BRYSON POWELL East West Partners, Developer of Powell Place, a mixed Uving 
community in Plttsboro, NC 

'Of all the provides we looked at, Capitol Infrasmcture had the most capabilities, 
the strongest financial backing, and the best support." 
DONALD PHILLIPS PWps Development & Realty, devebpen of multidmny communlttes 

'Ford's Colony Rocky Mount affords a resident all of the first dass amenities of 
a master planned community including a championship golf course, an 80 acre 
private lake, 24-hour security, and a clubhouse on lo00 plus lush acres. Access to 
technology Is another important amenity for our home buyers and therefore has 
been considered thoroughly. Capitol Infrastructure provides a seamless 
communication solution for our builders and residents and all of the bandwidth 
of fiber optics. Capitol Infrastructure is a winning partner of Ford's Colony." 
DREW MULHARE Vice President of Operations, REALTEC Incorporated, Developer 
of Ford's Colony gated community, Rocky Mount, NC 

'The value added of the technologies they are bringins to us versus the cost 
of the systems is very, very favorable." 
ROGER PERRY East West Partners, developer of single-family, multi-family and 
mulUwe communlties 

"The Related Group develops and Implements diveMed real estate projects for the 
ever growing state of Florida. Our target demographic is lobking for technology 
offerings such as high speed Internet, customized cable propFammfng and home 
security. Our Fesidents are enthusiastic about hbg In a state-of-the-art community 
where their communications services will be reli;rby delivered over a fiber optk 
infrastructure. The buzz about fiber optics and the sophistication of the services 
that can be delivered over It, like video on demand and Interactive gamlng are 
Ukely to attract more buyers." 
LEE HODGES The Related Croup of Florida, Developer of Ocean 4 
and Las OLas Beach Clubs 

lpFl , " .  -& . , -5-w . $9 
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A C1 COMMUNITY FEATURED IN 
TECHOME BUILDER. 

In a recent artide detalllng the significant 

innease in Mconnected  neighborhoods, and the 

benefits to developers and end-users, TecHome 

Haven Properties, includes singlefamily homes, 

apartments, office space, and retall stores on 

1600 acres outside of Atlanta. 

The builder expects that Their flbe~based 

package of amenities will help sell their homes. But 

what is more important, the package wlll boost the 

number of homeowners purrhasifg high-speed 

Internet Haven Properties expects 100% penetration 

among their 20- and 'JO-somethlng buyers, and nearly 

that for Baby Boomer prospects. 

To dramatize the recent lncwqe In connect. 

ed communities In the US., the article cites 

statisttcs showing a 70% lncrease in Bber connected 

developments from April to October 2004. 
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BEFORE THE FLORfDA PtBLIC SERVICE COhWSSION 

TN RE: ) 
1 Docket No. 070126-TL 

Petition of AT&T Florida for Relief ) 
from Camer-of-Last-Resort Obligations ) 
Pursuant to Florida Statutes §364.025(6)(d) ) 
(Avalon) 1 

I- 2 Filed: August 3,2007 

AFFIDAVIT OF LARRY BISHOP 

L a q  Bishop, being duly sworn, deposes and says the following: 

I .  I am a resident of the State of Georgia. 1 am over the age of 18 and am 

competent to make this Affidavit. 

2. 1 graduated fiom Florida State University in 1998 with a Bachelor of 

Scincc degree in Electrical Engineering. 1 also graduated h m  the University of Florida 

in 2003 with a Masters in Business Administration. I began employment with BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Southeast in 1999 and have held various positions 

in the network organization including Outside Plant Engineer and h p  Capacity 

Manager. In these positions, 1 was responsible for planning fiber optic cable, digital imp 

electronics, broadband, and new greenfield deployment. I have also coordinated with 

property developers regarding the placement of telecommunications facilities for single 

family and multidwelling unit developments. Additionally, I have dealt directly with 

developers, have planned the network architecture, and have designed the En@nAng 

Work Order that would be implemented by AT&T Southeast construction forces to 

deploy facilities. 

3. I have held my current position as a Supervising Manager since August 

2005. Ln this position, I 8m responsible for supporting the AT&T Southeast region in the 
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following fields: outside plant engineering, greenfield deployment planning, and capital 

investment for the rehabilitation of outside plant. I have supervised Subject Matter 

Experts that supported AT&T Southeast building industry consultants and outside plant 

engineers that work with property developers to place telecommunications facilities for 

single family and multi-dwelling unit developments. In addition, I have also supervised a 

team of subject matter experts that are responsibte for supporting loop depIoyment 

planning, digital loop electronics planning and provisioning, and proactive maintenance 

in the AT&T Southeast region. 

4. Specifically, with regard to the Villages of Avalon, Phase TI development 

in Hemando County, Florida (“Avalon, Pbase 11’7, I have assisted the local engineering 

team responsible for the development of the cost estimate to serve the property’as well as 

the network architecture chosen. 

5. The purpose of this Afidavit is to desnibe on behalf of BellSouth 

Tel“munications, Inc. d/b/a (“AT&T Florida”) the anticipated network deployment, 

associated costs and the five times annual exchange revenue analysis performed by 

AT&T Florida for Avalon, Phase 11. h addition, I will discuss the status of negotiations 

between Avalon Development, LLC (‘‘Developei? and AT&T Florida regarding the 

charges submitted by AT&T Florida for the deployment of facilities in Avalon, Phase 11. 

6. I have attached the following exhibits to my Affidavit: Exhibit LB-1, 

Exhibit LB-2, Exhibit LB-3, Exhibit LB-4, Exhibit LB-5 and Exhibit LB-6. 

2 
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7. AVaion, Phase I1 is a community under construction near Brooksville, 

Florida in Hemando County that will have a total of approximately 476 single-Family 

homes.‘ 

8. AT&T Florida has developed a network deployment strategy for Avaion. 

Phase IL The proposed network architecture for delivery of voice service in Avalon, 

Phase If is fiber-to-the-curb (“’). A diagram illustrating this architecture is 

attached hereto as Exhibit LB-1. This architecture involves the placement of a remote 

terminal cabinet containing loop electronics to serve the development. The remote 

teminaf cabinet will be fed by a fiber optic cable that originates fiom the serving central 

oftice for that area. Distribution fiber facilities are then placed h m  the remote terminal 

to smaller enclosures that contain loop electronics (known as optical network units) 

located throughout the proposed development. From each optical network unit, buried 

copper service drops extend to the residences served by a specific optical network unit. 

Service drop enclosures are then placed in between the optical network units and the 

liling units to provide access points fo the buried Serrice drops. 

9. The proposed network deployment strategy d&bed above is a 

reasonable and efficient method of serving Avalon, Phase 11. Avalon, Phase II will be fed 

from an existing remote terminal cabinet that was placed to serve Villages of Avalon, 

Phase I? (“Avalon, Phase I”). The FTTC architecture was chosen to serve Avdon, Phase 

I At the timc AT&T Florida filed its Petition, it understood that the total amount of homes that 
would be built in Avalon, Phase II was 446 homes. The Developer recently provided updated information 
that 476 homes will be built. 

As background information, because of the unique circumstances present at the &me, AT&T 
Florida acquiesced to a voiceonly easement for “ViUagw of Avalon, Phase I.“ In March 2006, afier 
incurring approximately $230,000 to install facilities in Phase I to pro- all types of d c c s  and with the 
f i t  expected mice &e qukkly approaching, AT&T Florida &st lamed of the Developer imposed 
voice-oniy restriction fm AvaIon, Phaw L Prior to this time, the Developer did not advise AT&T Florida 
that it could only provide voicc m c e .  Further, the c i r c ~ ~ e ~  involving Avaloa Phase I occumd 

2 
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I due to the size of the development and the lack of available spare copper pairs in the 

geographical area of Avalon, Phase 1. A backbone fiber cable was located near the 

property, which reduced some of the costs assodated with 'E;TTC. Fiber distribution 

facilities Will be placed frorn the existing remote terminal cabinet placed to serve Avalon, 

Phase I to serve Avalon, Phase 11. 

10. AT&T Florida developed a deployment strategy to serve 100% of the 

residents up-front in Avalon, Phase I1 although the anticipated take rate is 20% or less fur 

several reasons. First, if AT&T Florida waited until a voice m-ce q u e s t  was received 

before installing facilities, AT&T Florida would need to dig-up customer driveways and 

landscaping that are already in place. These actions are generally not received we11 by 

residents and lead to increased costs (in addition to those discussed in my testimony) to 

deploy facilities. Second, AT&T Florida is unable to forecast exactly which customers 

within the development will actually order service fiom it. Therefore, the network 

facilities should be placed throughout the development up-hnt in order to minimize 

costs and to provide voice service within a reasonable time following a request. 

1 1 .  The FTfC architectwe was determined to be the most costefficient 

architecture available to serve Avalon, Phase H, because much of the FTTC architecture, 

including the remote terminal cabinet and the backbone fiber, were already in place to 

serve Avaion, Phase I. 

12. A Fiber-to-the-Node (""') architecture was also considered by AT&T 

Florida to serve Avalon, Phase I1 prior to the selection of FTTC. However, placing a 

FTTN architecture to serve Avalon, Phase II would require a new remote terminal cabinet 

primarily prior to the enactment of Section 364.025(6). Thus, at the time that AT&T Ronda leamed of the 
voice-only restriction, AT&T Florida did not have the ability to petition the Commission for COLK relief. 

4 
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and backbone fiber cable to be placed, in addition to the copper distribution facilities. 

In addition, due to the rising cost of copper, fiber distribution facilities are generally lesr: 

expensive to instdl than copper distriiution Facilities in many c8ses. See AT&T 

Florida’s “Cost Comparison Summary for Copper vs. FITL Distribution” attached hereto 

as Confidential and Proprietary Exhibit LB-2. Although this Cost Comparison was nor 

specifically used in analyzing the costs associated with Avalon, Phase 11, it illustrates &hat 

the average cost per living for copper distribution is approxhately $101 higher than 

fiber distribution facilities. 

13. The total estimated build-out cost for Avdon, Phase I1 is $326,819. 

Spreadsheets detailing and providing how the estimated costs for Avalon, Phase 11 were 

derived are attached hereto as Confidential and Proprietary Exhibit LB-3. Generally 

speaking, the costs include material, labor and overfiead costs. 

14. The cost estimate provided above is different fiom the original cost 

estimate AT&T Florida provided in its Petition because the original cost estimate for 

labor and matmeal ($244,966) was developed using an average cost per living unit for 

446 units. Over time, the Developer has increased the build-out for Avalon, Phase I1 to 

476 units. The originat cost estimate also did not include overhead costs (%64,823), 

which have been added to the cost estimate provided to the developer in accordance with 

AT&T Florida’s Tariff - Section AS. Moreover, the updated cost estimate for labor and 

material ($261,996) was developed using detailed design requirements specific to 

Avalon, Phase 11, which includes actual cable footages, the updated number of units in 

the build-out plan, and actual material costs. The origtnal cost estimate provided was not 

based on this specific information. 

5 
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15. For Avalon, Phase 11, material costs include the costs to place fiber 

distnbution facilities. The following material is required for the installation of fiber 

distribution facilities: composite fiber/cupper cable, conduit for roads and driveways, 

handholes, optical network units, buried service wire closures, and buried service wire(s) 

from the optical network unit to the buried service wire closures. Plug-ins required for 

the remote tcrminal cabinet and optical network units are not included in the material 

cost, because the plug-ins can be recovWreused. 

16. For Avalon, Phase 11, labor costs include the labor required to install the 

fiber distribution facilities. The following labor is required to instdl fiber distribution 

facilities: engineering and design, placement contractor, cable splicers, and 

techniciansicontractors required to place optical network units, copper terminals, install 

plug-in electronics, and to activate and turn up distribution systems including required 

performance testing and provisioning. 

17. While 1 am not a cost expert, it is my general understanding that overhead 

captures costs that are incurred by AT&T Florida to produce all of its services, but cannot 

be directly attributed to and are not cawed uniquely by any single service or combination 

of services (e.g. expenses of corporate operations and investment related costs). 

18. I have reviewed the estimated costs for AT&T Florida’s Network 

Deployment for Avalon, Phase I1 AT&T Florida used its standard engineering pricing 

system OSPCM (Outside Plant Construction Management) to determine the estimated 

costs to install facilities to serve Avalon, Phase 11. The OSPCM reports are attached 

hereto as Confidential and Proprietary Exhibit LB-4. These estimated costs encompass 

the necessary and reasonable work required for AT&T Florida to deploy facilities to 

6 
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Avdon, Phase 11. Further, the methodology used by AT&T Florida to calculate its costs 

is consistent with AT&T Florida’s policies and procedures for determining special 

construction cost estimates pursuit to Section A5 of AT&T Florida’s Tariff. 

19. Pursuant to Rule 25-4.067, F.A.C. and AT&T Florida’s Tariff - Section 

A5, AT&T Florida ?m determined that the Developer is responsible for $171,606 of the 

esthzited costs to deploy facilities to provide voice senrice to Avalon, Phase 11. 

20. On May 15, 2007, AT&T Florida forwarded correspondence to the 

Developer requesting payment of this amount. AT&T Florida’s May 15, 2007 

correspondence to the Developer is attached hereto as Exhibit LB-5. 

21. The mount requested from the Developer was determined by subtracting 

thc projected five times annual exchange revenue of $1553 I3 f“ the build-out costs of 

%326,8 19 for Avalon, Phase II. 

22. The projected five year annual exchange revenue for Avdon, Phase I1 was 

based upon consideration of the following factors: (1) Average Revenue per Unit 

(“ARPU’), which is based upon acw historical revenue associated with residential lines 

in Florida, which Mrs. Shiroishi explains further in her Affidavit; (2) a 20Y0 take rate, the 

rationale for which Mrs. Shiroishi explains in detail; and (3) occupancy forecast based on 

when homes are expected to be occupied based upon developer-provided information. A 

spreadsheet that details AT$T’s Florida’s special construction analysis is attached hereto 

as Confidential and Proprietary Exhibit LB-6. 

23. With regard to the status of negotiations between the Developer and 

AT&T Florida, AT&T Florida contacted the Developer in order to schedule a meetkg to 

discuss the requested payment; however, the Developer did not respond to AT&T 

7 
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Florida’s attempts to schedule a meeting. The Developer did not make a counter-offer to 

AT&T Florida’s request for padwent and advised in a June 25, 2007 letter to the 

Commission that “Avalon wilt not pay AT&T’s requested fee for the deployment of 

ATglT’s facilities to provide communications services to Phase I1 of the development.” 

Further affiant sayeth not. 

This 2nd day of August 2007. 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing affidavit and the facts 

stated in it are true. 

Sworn to and subscribed 
before me this 2nd 
day of August 2007. 

8 
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TRACY CHESTON PaGE e1 

May 15,2007 

WA U , u  AND F- 
(813) 929-4020 

Seth Boots, PE 
Project Manager 
Stokes Land Group 
10329 Cross Creek Blvd 
Suite M 

' Tampa, FL 33647 

Re: Avalon, Phase I1 

Dear Mr. mots: 

This fetter is in follow-up to various mmunbtjons between YOU 
and repnscntatlves of Bellsouth Teleco"unicatlons, IN. d/b/a AT&T 
Florida regarding the above devdopment, under conslxuctlon in Hemsndo 
County, florfda. Snce you have been the primary contact for AT&T 
Florida's Network Department qardlng the development, we we sending 
this letter to you. We  re also copy~ng Ms. Helm wkh Avalor, 
Devefopmmt, U, since she Is the person that submltted a March 9, 
2007 letter with the Flotlda Pubk Servlce CMnmlsslon on behalf of 
Avalon Development, LLC in the ptndlng Docket No. 070126-TL, Petltlon 
of AT&T Fforlda for ReUef from Cani~-of-Last-Resort Obligatlms 
Pursuant to StGtion 364.025(6)(d), florfda Statutes (the "petition"). The 
letter from Ms. Hdm objects to the petitjon and thus e~smtially asks 
AT&T Florfda to place f a d l W  to prwlde service to nsldenk at the 
development. 

As wplafned in thc Petltlon, upon Information snd belief, the 
developer has entered Into a non-a<dusive agrttment with Connadon 
Technologies f/Wa Capitot xnfrastructure (..ConWon") who tn turn 
contracted wlth "Smart Resorts a/v$ Beyond Ca"WaU0nS" ('Beyond 
CommonicaUons") for the provisbn of voice senrke B t  Avalon Phase 11. 
Moreover, upon Information and belief, the developer has entered Into an 
agreement ~ 4 t h  Connexlon who In tom entered into a bulk agreement 
with Beyond Communications for vldeo and data servlCeS to all homes 
within the development. The dev&per has thus offered ATST Florida a 

Page I of 3 
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”voice only” easement that would aliow AT&T FIorida to provide volce 
servlcc only. A n T  Fforfda has been informed that the same 
arrangements with ather providers exlst In Phm I d the development. 

We understand that Phase II Wrll have 476 residences and that the 
buildout wlll take place In phases - Phase 28, 216 lots (first resldents 
expected In Sep&mbec/October 2007); Phase 2A, 28 I& (first expected 
residents In 2008); and Phasc 3, 232 lob (first expected resldents In 
2008). For the reasons desafbed Mow, Charges will apply to the 
developer for the plaaement of those fsdlitles. 

Rorlda Publk Servlce Cammlsslon Rule 25-4.067(3), Florida 
Adminlstrativc Code provJdn that AT&T Florfda may recover the costs for 
extensions of Its lines to provide service that exceed flve tlmcs annual 
exchange revenue pursuant to its tariffs. See Part A.5.2.1.B of ATST 
Florida's General Subscriber Servlccs Tariff. 

AT&T Florida antidpates IlMe or no service orders ftom resklerlts 
for t&”mlcations service in Phase II in Hght of the arrangements 
the developer has entered Into, dlrcctly and Indireaty, wlth other 
providers. This expectation is supported by the fact that only 15.5% 
percent of buHt and oca~pkd reSrdences (according to the addresses 
designated as wdr In the devalopefs response to Commlsslon Data 
Request No. VA-1 In the Pttttion proacdlng) have ordered sctylce from 
AT&T Florida. Acamfkrgly, udng I 20% take rate for AT&T noMa 
services for Phase 11, ATtlT Florlda has calculated the antkipated h e  
tlmes annual exdange revenue at phax II to be approxlmateh 
$155,213. 

The extension/constnrction cost for ladlMes to serve Phase II Is 
approxlmately $326,819, which Indudes antldpatcd labor and material 
costs as well as overhead CDSt. 

The above total cost mount less the flve times annual exchange 
revenue Is $171,606. Accordlnglyy, pursuant to the Commksion Rule, 
AT&7 Florlda is requesting payment of thls amount prlor to extending its 
lines to serve Phase 11. 
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AT&T Flotlda Is available to discuss tlw above sum with you at your 
cunvenlence. We would IIke to schedde a meetlng wtth you for thls 
purpose, Please contact Tracey Cheston at 352.331.9199. 

Cc: Awlm Development, LLC - Attentfon: Mallory Gayte Holm, VP, 
4315 Pabb Oaks Court, Jadcsonville, FL 32224 
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Ms. Ann Cole 
Office of the Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

4315 Pablo Oaks Ct. 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 

July 11,2007 ORIGINAL 

Re: Docket No. 070 126-TL: Petition for relief from carrier-of-last-resort (“COLR’) 
obligations pursuant to Section 364.025(6)(d), Florida Statutes, for Villages of Avalon, 
Phase 11, in Hernando County, by BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T 
Florida 

Dear Ms. Cole: 

On July 10,2007, the Florida Public Service Commission (“Commission”) unanimously 
voted to set for formal administrative hearing the matter of the Petition by AT&T Florida 
(,,AT&T”) for relief from carrier-of-last-resort (“COLR”) obligations pursuant to Section 
364.025(6)(d), Florida Statutes, for Villages of Avalon, Phase 11, in Hernando County. Avalon 
Development, LLC (“Developer”) had previously filed an objection to AT&T’s petition dated 
March 9,2007, which was received by the Commission on March 12,2007. That objection was 
renewed by the Developer’s letter dated June 25,2007, and received by the Commission on June 
28,2007. 

The purpose of this letter is to inform the Commission that the Developer hereby 
withdraws its formal objection to AT&T’s Petition and will not participate in the proposed 
formal hearing process for this docket. We recognize that by doing so, AT&T will likely face no 
opposition to its Petition, but Developer simply does not have the time or resources to take on a 
company the size of AT&T in lengthy and expensive administrative litigation before the 
Commission, whether that litigation be expedited or not. As a result, we also recognize that 
AT&T will likely have achieved its goal of depriving our homeowners of AT&T’s services lest 
the Developer incur expensive litigation costs or pay AT&T approximately $17 1,606 €or AT&T 
to extend its facilities to serve Phase I1 of our development. 

- 

Developer still believes that AT&T should be required by the Commission to serve Phase 
I1 of the Villages of Avalon under its COLR obligations under Section 364.025, Florida Statutes, 
as AT&T currently does for Phase I of this same development. AT&T has provided the 
Commission with no reasonable justification or support for requiring the aforementioned line 
extension fee for Phase 11. AT&T did not require any such payment by Developer for the 
contiguous and previously constructed AT&T communications network facilities serving Phase I 
of the residential development at issue. AT&T’s argument in support of the proposed fee, that 
the current Section 364.025, Florida Statutes, did not exist at the time of the construction of 
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Phase I of our development, is a specious one, given that AT&T’s COLR obligation and the 
Commission’s line extension nile existed at the time of Phase I construction. As a result, 
Developer wholeheartedly supports the Commission Staffs recommendation that AT&T has not 
met its burden for COLR relief and the petition should be denied. 

We hereby certify that we sent copies of this fetter to the persons listed in the copy lines 
below, by certified First Class U.S. Mail and facsimile. 

This filing with the Commission is submitted by Developer, on behalf of itself and its 
affiliate Stokes & Griffith Properties, LLC. 

Mhllory G a e  Holm / 
General Counsel 

cc: James Meza 111 
Sharon R. Liebman 
Manuel A. Gurdian 
E. Ear1 Edenfield, Jr. 
c/o Nancy H. Sims 
AT&T Florida 
150 South Monroe Street, Suite 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

897146~. I 
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A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.1 General 

A5.1.1 Contents 
Section A5. contains the regulations, rates and charges applicable to the provision of Company services which require: 
- Special Construction 
- Additional Engineering, Labor and Miscellaneous charges 
- Charges for Unusual Installations 
- Specialized Service or Arrangements 
- Contract Service Arrangements 
-Emergency Service Continuity Plan 

A5.1.2 Explanation of Terms 
ACTUAL COST 
The term "Actual Cost" denotes all identifiable costs applicable to the specific case of special construction, plus prorated costs 
of items used in common with other facilities minus estimated net salvage. 
ESTIMATED COST 
The term "Estimated Cost" denotes the estimated costs applicable to the specific case of special construction of facilities plus 
prorated costs of items used in common with other facilities, minus estimated net salvage. 
EXCESS CAPACITY 
The term "Excess Capacity" denotes a quantity of facilities requested by a customer which is greater than that which the 
Company would construct to fulfill the customer's order for service. 
FACILITIES 
The term "Facilities" denotes any cable, poles, conduit, microwave or carrier equipment, wire center distribution frames, 
central office switching equipment, computers (both hardware and software), business machines, etc., utilized to provide (1) 
the services offered under this Tariff or (2) the services provided by a customer for his own use. 
F N E  (5) YEAR FORECAST 
The term "Five ( 5 )  Year Forecast" denotes a projection of the maximum number of cable pairs the customer will require over a 
five year period that is mutually agreed upon by the customer and the Company. This is normally the Initial Liability Period. 
INITIAL LIABILITY PERIOD 
The term "Initial Liability Period" (ILP) denotes a written agreement with the Company and the customer on the quantity of 
cable pairs to be provided and the length of time in which the customer expects to place the cable pairs in service. 
MAXIMUM TERMINATION LIABILITY (MTL) CHARGE 
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A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.1 General (Cont'd) 

A5.1.2 Explanation of Terms (Cont'd) 
The term "Maximum Termination Liability Charge" denotes the maximum amount of money for which the customer is liable 
in the event all services or facilities ordered in a special construction case are discontinued before a specified period of time. 
MTL PERIOD 
The term "MTL Period" denotes the length of time the customer is liable for a termination charge in the event the specially 
constructed facilities are terminated. The MTL period is equal to the average account life of the telephone facilities provided. 
When the construction involves multiple classes of Plant with differing lives, the MTL Period is equal to the weighted average 
of the account lives involved in the special construction case. 
NET SALVAGE 
The term "Net Salvage" denotes the estimated scrap, sale, or trade-in value, less the estimated cost of salvage. Cost of salvage 
includes the costs of demolishing, tearing down, removing, or otherwise disposing of the material and any other applicable 
costs. Because the cost of removal may exceed salvage, facilities may have negative net salvage. 
NONRECOVERABLE COST 
The term "Nonrecoverable Cost" denotes the cost of providing for the specially constructed facilities for which the Company 
has no foreseeable use should the customer terminate service. 
OTHER TELEPHONE COMPANY 

telephone exchange services and which is not the BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

PERMANENT FACILITIES 
The term "Permanent Facilities" denotes facilities that are expected to remain in place for the normal service life of the plant. 
RECOVERABLE COST 
The term "Recoverable Cost" denotes the cost of providing for the specially constructed facilities for which the Company has 
a foreseeable reuse, either in place or elsewhere should the customer terminate service. 
SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 
The term "Special Construction" denotes a series of tariff regulations that are designed to protect the Company from undue 
risk associated with specially constructed facilities and allows the Company to recover excessive investments incurred by the 
construction of facilities that will cany services currently offered on a general basis in a service tariff. These regulations are 
also designed to prevent undue subsidizations of specially constructed facilities by the general body of ratepayers. 
SUBSCRIBERS IN GENERAL 
The term "Subscribers in General", as used in this Tariff, is to be interpreted to include those cases where new construction is 
required to serve two or more customers. 

The term "Other Telephone Company" denotes a company engaged in the business of furnishing public switched network (TI 
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Miami, Florida 

EFFECTIVE: July 15,1996 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.1 General (Cont'd) 

A5.1.2 Explanation of Terms (Cont'd) 
TEMPORARY FACILITIES 
The term "Temporary Facilities" denotes facilities used to provide service to a customer where it is known before 
installation of the newly placed facility that the facilities will be relocated or removed prior to the normal service life of the 

TERMTNATION CHARGE 
The term "Termination Charge" denotes the portion of the Maximum Termination Charge that is applied as a nonrecurring 
charge when all services are discontinued prior to the expiration of the specified liability period. 
UNDERUTILIZATION CHARGE 
The term 'Vnderutilization Charge" denotes an obligation, incurred by a customer, which is designed to reimburse the 
Company for the annual costs of a portion of specially constructed facilities when the customer's actual use of those facilities 
is less than 70% of the amount of use forecasted or ordered by the customer. 

plant. 

A5.2 Special Construction 
A5.2.1 General Regulations 

A. Application 
1. Special Construction consists of a series of tariff regulations that are designed to protect the Company from undue risk 

associated with specially constructed facilities and allows the Company to recover excessive investments incurred by 
the construction of facilities that will carry services currently offered on a general basis in a service tariff. These 
regulations are also designed to prevent undue subsidization of specially constructed facilities by the general body of 
rate payers. 
When special construction of facilities is required, the provisions of this Tariff apply in addition to all regulations, rates 
and charges set forth in the appropriate service fariff. All applicable provisions set forth in this Tariff will be 
implemented by a written agreement prepared by the Company and signed by the customer. 
The regulations, rates and charges applicable for special construction of Company facilities which are used to provide 
services under this Tariff are as follows. 

Special construction is required when suitable facilities are not available to meet a customer's order for service and/or a 
mutually agreed upon facility forecast and one or more of the following conditions exist: 
- The Company has no other requirement for the facilities constructed at the customer's request; 
- The customer requests that service be furnished using a type of facility, or via a route, other than that which the 

- The customer requests the construction of more facilities than required to satisfy his initial order for service; and 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

2. 

3. 

B. Conditions Requiring Special Construction 
I .  

Company would otherwise utilize in furnishing the requested service; 

submits a mutually agreed upon facility forecast; 
Note 1: 

2a005002 REPRO DATE 01/17/97 REPRO TIME: 03:12 PM 
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BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, MC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED: July 17,2006 
BY: Marshall M. Criser 111, President -FL 

Miami, Florida 

GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF First RevEa%$ Of 24 
Cancels Original Page 4 

EFFECTIVE: August 1,2006 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A 5 2  Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.1 General Regulations (Cont'd) 
B. Conditions Requiring Special Construction (Cont'd) 

1. (Cont'd) 
- The customer requests construction be expedited resulting in added cost to the Company; 
- The customer requests that temporary facilities be constructed; 
- The cost to construct line extension facilities for an individual subscriber when the cost exceeds the estimated five year 

exchange revenue; 
- The term "customer" as used in the preceding context also includes those entitiedbusinesses which, due to the nature of 

their business operations, may create a requirement to terminate a concentration of network facilities at said entities' 
operational centers. Such facilities may be individually ordered by and billed to separate customers who are patrons of 
the entities and typically utilize the facilities to avail themselves of the entities' services. Examples of such entities or 
businesses include, but are not limited to Telephone Answering Services, Alarm Central Terminal Locations and 
Specialized Mobile Radio Systems and Radio Common Carriers. 

encumbrances and placement of transmission enhancers such as load coils, extenders, etc. 
- Service wire (drop wire) that exceeds seventy-five (75) feet and or requires placement through, around, or under M 

C. Ownership of Facilities 
I .  Unless otherwise specified in this Tariff, the Company retains ownership of all specially constructed facilities even 

though the customer may be required to pay special construction charges. 

Based on available information and the type of service ordered, the Company will establish an objective date for the 
installation of necessary facilities. The date will be established on an individual case basis and provided to the customer. 
The Company will make every reasonable effort to assure that the date is met. However, shortage of components, 
personnel or other factors may lengthen the installation interval. 
If the scheduled completion date cannot be met due to circumstances beyond the control of the Company, a new 
completion date will be established and the customer will be notified. The amount of interest accrued on all prepaid 
items will be credited to the customer's account for any delays that could have been circumvented by the Company. 

When special construction involves facilities used to provide both interstate and intrastate services, charges for the 
portion of the construction used to provide intrastate service shall be in accordance with this Tariff. Charges for the 
portion of the construction used to provide interstate service shall be in accordance with BellSouth's F.C.C. No. 1 
Interstate Tariff. 

Charges andor Maximum Termination Liabilities for special construction of facilities provided by another company are 
developed by the other company and may be applied by BellSouth under this Tariff on the other company's behalf. 

D. Interval to Provide Facilities 
1 .  

2. 

E. Special Construction Involving interstate and Intrastate Facilities 
1. 

F. Charges of Other Companies 
1. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, NC. 

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, I996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS’ (N) 

A5.2 Special Construction (Cont’d) 
A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction 

A. General 
1. The various charges and payments that apply when the Company provides special construction of facilities in 

accordance with a customer‘s specific request are described as follows. The customer must provide the Company with 
written approval of all liabilities and charges prior to the start of construction. If more than one condition requiring 
special construction is involved, charges for each condition apply. 

Payment is due upon presentation of a bill for the specially constructed facilities. To safeguard its interests during 
construction, the Company will require the customer to make an advance payment for the portion of the estimated cost 
of the special construction for which the customer is subject to a nonrecurring charge. Partial payments will be 
requested as costs are incurred and will be credited to the customer’s account. No special construction charges paid to 
the Company are refundable except as provided under Section A5.2.2.D.3. 

When the facilities are provided, billing of recurring charges for specially constructed facilities starts on the contract 
service date or the inservice date, whichever is earlier. Billing accrues through and includes the day that the specially 
constructed facilities are discontinued. Monthly charges will normally be billed one month in advance. 

The customer has the option of having the liabilities and charges billed based on either estimated or actual costs. Costs, 
as used in this context, may include one or more of the items specified in A5.5.1 following. Estimated costs will be 
billed unless the customer notifies the Company of the selection of the actual cost option in writing prior to the start of 
special construction. 
Under the estimated cost option, special construction liabilities and charges are developed based on estimated costs and 
will be specified in the written agreement between the customer and the Company. 
Under the actual cost option, if all actual costs are not available prior to the start of service, estimated special 
construction charges will be specified in the written agreement between the customer and the Company. As soon as the 
actual costs, including costs of preparation and processing are subsequently determined, the estimated charges will be 
adjusted to reflect the actual costs. 

In Special Construction cases that involve recurring charges as described in A5.2.2.F.2. following, one or both of two 
categories of contingent liabilities will apply. These liabilities, (1) Maximum Termination Liability (MTL) and (2) 
Underutilization Liability (UL) are described as follows. 
a. Maximum Termination Liability and Termination Charge, is a liability against the customer for whom facilities 

were constructed. If the customer prematurely discontinues the use of the facilities, the liability will be converted 
into a termination charge if it is determined at the time of disconnect that the facilities are not reusable. 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

B. Payment of Charges 
1. 

C. StartlEnd of Billing 
1. 

D. Development of Liabilities and Charges 
I .  

2. 

3. 

E. Types of Contingent Liabilities 
1. 

Note 1: 
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ISSUED: July 1, 1996 
B Y  Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDlTlONS' 
A 5 2  Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
E. Types of Contingent Liabilities (Cont'd) 

1. (Cont'd) 
a. (Cont'd) 

A Maximum Termination Liability is equal to the nonrecoverable costs associated with specially constructed 
facilities and is the maximum amount which could be applied as a Termination Charge if all specially 
constructed facilities were discontinued before Maximum Termination Liability expires. 
The liability period is equal to the average life of the account associated with the specially constructed 
facilities. The liability period is generally expressed in terms of an effective and expiration date. 
A Termination Charge is applicable when all services using specially constructed facilities which have a 
written and signed agreement for a Maximum Termination Liability are discontinued prior to the expiration 
of the liability period. The charge reflects the unamortized portion of the nonrecoverable costs at the time of 
termination, adjusted for net salvage and possible reuse. Administrative costs associated with the specific 
case of special construction and any cost for restoring a location to its original condition are also included. A 
Termination Charge may never exceed the Maximum Termination Liability agreed to and signed by the 
customer in the initial contract. 
The Maximum Termination Liability in the signed agreement is in decreasing amounts at ten-year intervals 
over the average account life of the facilities. In the event that the average account life of the facilities is not 
an even multiple of ten, the last increment will reflect the appropriate number of years remaining. 
Example nlustrating A 27-year Average Account Life: 

Maximum Termination Liability Effective Date 
$10,000 6/1/84 
7,000 6/1/94 
3,000 6/1/04 

Expiration Date 
61 1/94 
61 1 104 
6/1/11 

Prior to the expiration of each liability period, the customer has the option to (A) terminate the special 
construction case and pay the appropriate charges, or (B) extend the use of the specially constructed facilities 
for the new liability period. 
The Company will notify the customer six months in advance of the expiration date of each ten-year liability 
period. The customer must provide the Company with written notification at least 30 days prior to the 
expiration of the liability period if termination is elected. Failure to do so will result in an automatic 
extension of the special construction case to the next liability period at the Maximum Termination Liability 
amount. 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

Note 1: 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

ISSUED July 1 ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15,’1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS‘ 0 

A5.2 Special Construction (Cont‘d) 
A5.22 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont’d) 

E. Types of Contingent Liabilities (Cont’d) 
t .  (Cont’d) 

a. (Cont’d) 
(7) A partial termination of specially constructed facilities will be provided, at the election of the customer. The 

amount of the Termination Charge associated with such partial termination is determined by multiplying the 
+emination charge which would result if all services using the specially constructed facilities were 
discontinued, at the time partial termination is elected, by the percentage of specially constructed facilities to 
be partially terminated. A new written agreement will be made following a partial termination to list 
remaining Maximum Termination Liability amounts and the number of specially constructed facilities the 
customer will remain liable for. 

Example: 
A customer with a Maximum Termination Liability contract of $100,000 for 3600 specially constructed facilities 
requests a partial termination of 900 facilities. The Termination Charge for all facilities, at the time of election, is 
$60,000. The partial termination charge, in this example, is $60,000 x 900/3600, or $15,000. 

b. Annual Underutilization Liability and Underutilization Charge as specified in Section A5.2.2.F.2.b. denotes a per 
unit amount that will be billed annually if less than 70% of the specially constructed facilities are being utilized. 
( I )  Prior to the start of special construction, the Company and the customer will agree on (1) the quantity of 

facilities to be provided, and (2) the length of the planning period during which the customer expects to place 
the facilities in service. The planning period is hereinafter referred to as the Initial Liability Period (ILP). The 
ILP is listed in the written agreement with an effective and expiration date. 

(2) Underutilization occurs only i the expiration date of the ILP and annually thereafter, less than 70 percent 
of the specially constructed fa es are in service per the written agreement at tariff service rates. 

(3) An annual underutilization liability amount is calculated on a per unit basis (e.g., per cable pair) for each 
case of special construction. This amount is equal to the annual per unit cost and includes depreciation, 
maintenance, administration, return, taxes and any other costs identified in the supporting documentation 
provided at the time the special construction agreement is signed. 
Upon the expiration of the ILP, the number of underutilized facilities, if any, is multiplied by the annual 
underutilization liability amount. This product is then multiplied by the number of years (including any 
fraction thereof) in the ILP to determine the underutilization charge. 

(5) Annually thereafter, the number of underutilized facilities, if any, existing on the anniverwy of the ILP 
expiration date will be multiplied by the annual underutilization liability amount to determine the 
underutilization charge for the preceding 12 month period. 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

(4) 

Note 1: 
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TELECOMMUNiCATIONS, MC. 

ISSUED: July 1 ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
E. Types of Contingent Liabilities (Cont'd) 

1. (Cont'd) 
b. (Cont'd) 

(5) (Cont'd) 
Example: 
A customer orders 100 services and the special construction of a 600 pair building riser cable is agreed to, 
based on the customer's 5 year facility requirements. The ILP, in this example, would be 5 years. The annual 
underutilization liability is stated in the written agreement at $2.00 per pair. If 400 pairs were in service at 
the end of the LP, there would be an underutilization of 20 pairs, Le., 420 (70% of 600) - 400 = 20. The total 
underutilization charge for the first 5 years would be $200.00, or $2.00 per pair x 20 pairs x 5 years. 
If 420 pairs are in service at the end of the 6th year, there is no underutilization, Le., 420 - 420 = 0. 

F. Types of Charges 
Nonrecurring andor Recurring Charges will be applicable for special construction. These categories are described as 
follows. 
1. Nonrecurring Charges 

One or more of the following nonrecurring charges will apply for each case of special construction or inquiry for special 
construction: 
- quotation preparation 
- case preparation 
- termination 
- cancellation 
- rearrangements andor removals 
- expediting the construction 
- optional payment plan 
- supporting structures on private property/pole attachment fees 
- special routing of service entrance facilities 
-temporary facilities 
a. Quotation Preparation Charge - Applicable prior to placing an order for service requiring special construction. 

Note I: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 
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ISSUED: July 1, 1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July I5,'1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' (N) 

A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 
A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and  Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 

F. Types of Charges (Cont'd) 
1. Nonrecumng Charges (Cont'd) 

a. Quotation Preparation Charge - Applicable prior to placing an order for service requiring special construction. 
(Cont'd) 

( 1 )  A Nonrecumng Charge for the preparation of a quotation applies whenever a customer requests a detailed 
estimate of charges for special construction. The charge includes the costs associated with the development 
and preparation of the quotation and any applicable receipts and other taxes. The customer will be advised of 
the charge for quotation preparation and must agree to pay the charge before development of the quotation 
will commence. 

(2) Application of Charge 
If, after being advised of the charge, the customer requests the quotation, it will be developed and fumished. 
A bill for the quotation preparation will be rendered. The quotation is valid for 90 days and will identify all 
costs associated with the provision of the facilities needed to satisfy the customer's service requirements. The 
quotation wi11 be considered to be accurate within +/-IO percent of the cost quoted. Any unforeseen 
extraordinary costs which might cause a deviation greater than +10 percent will require additional approval 
of the customer. The Quotation Preparation Charge is applicable regardless of whether service is ordered by 
the CustomerKompany. 
If the customer cancels the request for a quotation prior to its completion, the customer will be billed the 
lesser of the amount for: 
- the quotation preparation charge, which the customer was advised would apply, or 
- the costs incurred, for quotation preparation plus any appropriate taxes through the cancellation date. 

The payment of a charge for quotation preparation does not assign, confer, or transfer title or ownership 
rights to proposals or equipment, designed or fitmished by the Company. Title and ownership rights for any 
item developed at the customer's request remains with the Company except as specifically provided by an 
agreement between all parties. 

b. Case Preparation Charge - Applicable after the customer receives the quote and places an order for service 
requiring special construction. 
The charge for case preparation includes the administrative expense associated with preparing the proposal. 
This expense includes such items as: 
- preparation and processing 
- gross receipts and other taxes 

(3) 

(4) Title or Ownership Rights 

c. Termination Charge 
Note 1: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

were made with this filing. 
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OFFICIAL APPROVED VERSION. RUEASED BY BSTHQ Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF First R e $ m g  ;b Of 24 

Cancels Original Page IO 

EFFECTIVE: August I ,  2006 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
F. Types of Charges (Cont'd) 

1. Nonrecurring Charges (Cont'd) 
c. Termination Charge (Cont'd) 

A termination charge applies when, at the customer's request, services (unless otherwise specified in the written 
agreement) provided on specially constructed facilities which have specified Maximum Termination Periods, are 
discontinued prior to the expiration of the liability period 
The charge reflects the unamortized portion of the nonrecoverable cost at the time of termination of the specially 
constructed facilities, adjusted for tax effects, net salvage and possible reuse. Administrative costs associated with 
the specific case of special construction and any cost for restoring a location to its original condition are also 
included. Termination charges will never exceed the Maximum Termination Charge. 

If the customer cancels the order prior to the start of service, a cancellation charge will apply. The charge will 
include all nonrecoverable costs incurred by the Company up to and including the time of cancellation. 

When the Company is requested to move, change, rearrange or remove existing plant, for which no specific charge 
is quoted in this Tariff, the persodcompany at whose request such move or change is made will be required to bear 
the costs incurred. 
(DELETED) 

f. Expediting Charge 
An expediting charge applies when a customer requests that construction be completed on an expedited basis and the 
Company incurs additional cost. The charge is equal to the difference in the estimated cost of construction on an 
expedited basis and construction without expediting. 

All customers will be informed of and may elect to pay an optional nonrecurring charge when requesting special 
construction of facilities utilizing ( I )  a type of facility other than normal, (2) a route other than that which the 
Company would otherwise utilize in furnishing the requested service, or (3) a service that involves extraordinary 
conditions or circumstances. Payment of this charge will result in a lower recurring charge for the special 
construction. This election must be made in writing, before special construction starts. 

d. Cancellation Charge 

e. Rearrangement and/or Removal Charges 

g. Optional Payment Plan 

AU BellSouth r w k s  contained herein and as set fotth in the trademarks and service marks d o n  ofthe BeuSoutl~ Tariffs are owned by Beusouth Intell& property 
Corporahon. 
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ISSUED: July 1, 1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15,’1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS‘ 
A 5 2  Special Construction (Cont‘d) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont’d) 
F. Types of Charges (Cont’d) 

I .  Nonrecumng Charges (Cont‘d) 
g. Optional Payment Plan (Cont’d) 

If this election is coupled with the actual cost option, the optional payment charge will reflect the actual cost of the 
specially constructed facilities. 
If any portion of the specially constructed facilities, for which an optional payment charge has been paid, requires 
replacement, other than that caused by the Company, a charge for replacement will apply. This charge will be at 
the same ratio as the initial optional payment charge was to the installed cost of the specially constructed facilities. 
The customer will be notified in writing that the replacement is required. Replacement will not be made without 
the customer’s order. If any portion of the facilities subject to the replacement charge fails, service will not be 
restored until the customer orders the replacement. 

h. Supporting Structures on Private Property 
These charges (when applicable as specified in Section A5.2.5) include the costs of planning and building 
supporting structure on private property. Supporting structure includes poles, conduit, trenching, backfilling and 
associated costs. Ownership and maintenance of supporting structure on private property is vested in the customer 
or property owner. 
In cases where the customer or property owner is unable to provide the structure, the Company at its discretion 
will perform the work and bill the customer or property owner. Ownership and maintenance of supporting 
structure on private property is vested in the customer or property owner. 

Entrance facilities include all cable and wire required to reach the normal network interface. When, at the request 
of the property owner or customer, a special route, network location, network arrangement or duplicate facility is 
required, a nonrecum’ng charge will apply equal to the additional cost above that which would have normalIy been 
incurred if the special route, location or arrangement was not required. These costs can be billed on an actual or 
estimated basis in accordance with Section A5.2.2.D. 

i. Service Entrance Facilities 

j. Temporary Facilities 
Special Construction is considered to be “temporary” when one ofthe following conditions exists: 
- The facilities are constructed to provide service to a customer for less than the minimum service period or less 

- The facilities are constructed and it is known in advance that the newly placed plant will be relocated or removed 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

than one month, whichever is longer. 

prior to the end of the normal service life of the plant. 
Note 1: 
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GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF 
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EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

A5. CHARGES APPLlCABtE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
F. T p  of Charges (Cont'd) 

1. Nonrecurring Charges (Cont'd) 
j. Temporary Facilities (Cont'd) 

If a customer desires to change the service requested from temporary to permanent, such a change will be 
permitted if the request is made before any initial payment for the temporary service is received by the Company. 
The customer is liable for any nonrecurring charges for the construction of temporary facilities that cannot be 
reused or transferred to the permanent facilities. If the permanent facilities can not be reused then a contract for 
underutilization and maximum termination charge will apply for the permanent facilities in addition to Quotation 
andor Case Preparation Charges, and any recurring charges associated with the special construction. 
The nonrecumng charge for temporary facilities includes all nonrecoverable costs associated with the placement 
and removal of such facilities. 

' 

2. Recurring Charges 
Recurring Charges will always apply for the following conditions: 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5 )  

a. 
When a customer uses fewer facilities (i.e-, cable pairs) than originally forecasted (Underutilization Charge). 
When a customer orders more facilities (i.e., cable pairs) than required to satisfy the demand projected in the 
Initial Liability Period (Excess Capacity Charge). 
When a customer requests a facility route or type other than that which the Company would utilize to provide 
a service (Charges for route or type other than normal). 
When a customer's request results in the Company's leasing transmission or other equipment from private 
vendors to provide service (Lease Charge). 
When a customer requests service that involves extraordinary conditions (Excess Costs). 

b. Underutilization Charge 
An underutilization charge will apply at the end of the Initial Liability Period if less than 70% of the cable pairs 
placed is being utilized. The charges are calculated as outlined in A5.2.2.E.l.b. 

An excess capacity charge applies when the customer requests more cable pairs be placed than are required to 
satisfy the demand projected in the Initial Liability Period. The charge is based on the estimated cost per cable pair 
times the excess number of cable pairs requested. The charge applies monthly beginning with the contract service 
date until the customer orders service to be activated on 70% of the cable pairs placed. The Excess Capacity 
Charge will not apply to cable pairs identified in the Forecasted amount. 
Charge for Route or Type Other Than Normal 

c. Excess Capacity Charge 

d 
Note 1: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

were made with this filing. 
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ISSUED: July 1, 1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - F l  

FLORIDA 
EFFECTM: July 15,1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.21 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
F. Types of Charges (Cont'd) 

2. Recurring Charges (Cont'd) 
d. Charge for Route or Type Other Than Normal (Cont'd) 

When the customer requests special construction using a route or type of facilities other than that which the 
Company would normally use, a monthly recurring charge is applicable. The charge is the difference between the 
estimated recurring costs of the specially constructed facilities and the estimated recumng costs of the facilities the 
Company would normally use. The charge will be no greater than the recurring costs of the specially constructed 
facilities. 
If the customer has elected the actual cost option, the Recurring Charge will be adjusted to reflect the actual cost of 
the new construction when the cost is determined. This adjusted Recurring Charge is applicable from the start of 
service. 

e. LeaseCharge 
A monthly andor nonrecurring lease charge applies when the Company leases equipment (e.g., portable 
microwave equipment) in order to provide service to meet the customer's requirements. The amount of the charge 
is the total added cost to the Company caused by the lease. 

When a customer requests service that involves extraordinary conditions or circumstances and the anticipated 5 
year revenue to be derived is not sufficient to support the costs associated with the service provision, then a 
monthly recumng charge is applicable as specified in A5.4. The customer may also elect an optional payment 
charge as outlined in F.1 .g. preceding with this condition. 

f. Excess Costs 

A5.2.3 Deferral Of The Start Of Service 
A. 

B. 

C. 

General 
The customer may request the Company to defer the start of service on specially constructed facilities f w  a cumulative 
period of no more than eighteen months. If the deferral exceeds eighteen months, the special construction case is considered 
to be cancelled and cancellation charges apply. Requests for deferral must be in writing and are subject to the following 
regulations: 
Construction Has Not Started 
If the Company has not incurred any costs (e.g., engineering and/or installation) before receiving the customer's request for 
deferral, no charge applies other than the Quotation Preparation Charge andlor Case Preparation Charge. However, the 
original quotation is subject to Company review at the time of reinstatement to determine if the original charges are still 
valid. Any change in charges requires the concurrence of the customer in writing. Additional Quotation Preparation and Case 
Preparation Charges will also apply. 
Construction Has Started But Is Not Complete 

Note 1: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, MC. 

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY. Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.3 Deferral Of The Start Of Service (Cont'd) 
C. Construction Has Started But Is Not Complete (Cont'd) 

If the construction of facilities has started, but has not been completed, before the Company receives the customer request 
for deferral, charges will apply. The charges vary depending on whether all or some of the services ordered are deferred. 
1. All Services Are Deferred 

#en all services involving special contruction are deferred, a charge equal to the costs incurred during each month of 
the deferral applies. Those costs include the recuning costs for that portion of the facilities already completed and any 
other costs associated with the deferral. The Quotation Preparation Charge and Case Preparation Charge also apply. 
Some But Not All Services Are Deferred 
When some, but not all, services utilizing the specially constructed facilities are deferred, the special construction case 
will be completed. Underutilization and Maximum Termination Charges will apply in addition to Quotation and Case 
Preparation Charges, and any recuning charges associated with the special construction. 

2. 

D. Construction Complete 
If the construction of facilities has been completed before the Company receives the customer's request for deferral, the 
Quotation Preparation Charge, Case Preparation Charge, Underutilization and Maximum Termination Charge, as originally 
determined, and any recurring charges associated with the special construction will apply. 

A5.2.4 Construction On Public Highways or Public Rights-of-way 
A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

No special construction is applicable for the reasonable provision of new network distribution facilities where the facilities 
are used for subscribers in general. However, if the provision of such facilities is determined to be unreasonable, then 
special construction will apply. The Florida Public Service Commission ultimately determines if special construction is 
applicable. If the subscribers request the Company begin construction prior to the Florida Public Service Commission's 
determination, then special construction charges will apply subject to refund. 
#ere facilities are used to serve an individual subscriber, the subscriber may be required to pay recurring andor 
nonrecurring construction charges. 
The charge in either event will be the amount by which construction cost exceeds the amount of five times the annual 
exchange revenue. 
Ownership and maintenance of such facilities is vested in the Company. 

Note 1: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, MC. 

ISSUED: July 1, 1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15,+1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' (9 

A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 
A5.2.5 Construction on Private Property Across Which Rights-of-way and Easements Satisfactory to the 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Company are Provided Without Cost to the Company 
No special construction is applicable for the reasonable provision of new network distribution facilities where the facilities 
are used for subscribers in general. However, if the provision of such facilities is determined to be unreasonable, then 
special construction will apply. The Florida Public Service Commission ultimately determines if special construction is 
applicable. If the subscribers request the Company begin construction prior to the Florida Public Service Commission's 
determination, then special construction charges wilt apply subject to refund. 
When facilities are used to serve an individual subscriber, the subscriber will be required to pay recurring andor 
non-recumng construction charges under the following conditions: 
I .  When five times the annual exchange revenue derived from the services utilizing the facilities is not expected to 

exceed the cost to construct the facilities. 
2. The charge shall be the amount by which the construction cost exceeds the amount of five times the annual exchange 

revenue. 
Ownership and maintenance of such circuits on private property is vested in the Company. 
Supporting structures on private property beyond a mutually agreeable terminating point is the responsibility of the 
customer. 
Requests for moves and rearrangements of poles, cables, and distribution terminals will be accommodated on the basis of 
cost. 
Service Charges as specified in Section A4 of this Tariff will apply to moves or rearrangements of drop wire (aerial or 
buried). Moves and rearrangements exceeding these limitations will be accommodated on the basis of cost. 
The regulations for extending service onto residential and commercial properties are detailed following. Where a building or 
property is mixed residentiallcommercial the rules for commercial property will apply. 
I .  Residential Properties 

In areas where buried service is normally h i s h e d  by the Company, the Company Will open and close necessary 
trenches providing that suitable easements and rights-of-way may be obtained at no cost lo the Company; or, the 
subscriber or property owner may open and close the trench to the specifications of the Company. 
In areas where aerial service is normally furnished by the Company, the Company will provide all poles necessary for 
the provision of basic exchange service, subject to A. preceding, or the subscriber or property owner may provide poles 
to the specifications of the Company. 
In lieu of buried service, in areas where buried service is normally furnished by the Company, the subscriber or 
property owner may provide a conduit, equipped with pullwire, to a service point designated by the Company. 
In cases where the subscriber or property owner requests service in other than the normal manner (e.g., buried in an 
aerial service area), excess costs to provide service will be billed to the person requesting service. 

2. Commercial Properties 
Note 1: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

were made with this filing. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

ISSUED: July I, 1996 
B Y  Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

EORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.5 Construction on Private Property Across Which Rights-of-way and Easements Satisfactory to the 
Company are Provided Without Cost to the Company (Cont'd) 

E. The regulations for extending service onto residential and commercial properties are detailed following. Where a building or 
property is mixed residentialicommercial the rules for commercial property will apply. (Cont'd) 
2. Commercial Properties (Cont'd) 

Property owners andor subscribers are responsible for the provision of an underground conduit system From a service 
point designated by the Company to a mutually agreeable termination point inside commercial buildings. The entrance 
conduit system will include the necessary handholes, pullboxes, pullwires, manholes and other associated structure to 
enable the Company to install the cable or wire. 
Where the terrain or other conditions are such that, in the judgement of the Company, a conduit system will not serve 
as a feasible entrance method, the property owner or subscriber may open and close a trench to the specifications of the 
Company; or, at the subscriber's request and Company's discretion, the Company will perform the trenching work and 
apply appropriate special construction charges. 
In areas served by aerial cable, the Company will provide all necessary poles, subject to A. preceding. 

A53 Additional Engineering, Additional Labor and Miscellaneous Charges 
A53.1 Additional Engineering 

A. Definition and Application 
1. Additional engineering is that engineering or engineering consultation requested by the customer as described in a. 

through c. following. The Company will notify the customer in writing that additional engineering charges as specified 
in B. following, will apply before any additional engineering is undertaken. 
a. Engineering Consultation 

Engineering consultation is the securing of technical advice from the Company by the customer not in connection 
with a specific order, and situations in which the customer requests the Company to provide information or to 
perform a fimction which will entail additional engineering by the Company. This does not include inquiries of a 
short duration where no significant engineering time is required or inquiries associated with customer service 
forecasts. 

b. Expedited Engineering 
Expedited engineering is that time required to meet a customer request for a less than normal engineering design 
interval. 

c. Engineering of Connections with Other Telephone Companies 
Engineering of connections with other telephone companies, if not Concurring Carriers, is the engineering activity 
of contacting, coordinating and designing with another telephone company, portions of facilities which connect to 
facilities provided by another telephone company. 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

Note 1: 
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ISSUED: July 1, 1996 
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EFFECTIVE: July 15, I996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' (N) 

A5.3 Additional Engineering, Additional Labor and Miscellaneous Charges (Cont'd) 
A5.3.1 Additional Engineering (Cont'd) 

B. Charges for Additional Engineering 
I .  Engineering Consultation, Expedited Engineering and Engineering of Connections with other telephone companies (if 

not Concumng Camers) 

First Each 
Half Additional 

Hour Or Half Hour Or 
Fraction Fraction 
Thereof Thereof USOC 

(a) Basic rate $66.00 $39.79 AEH 
(b) Overtime rate, outside of normal business hours 73.41 47.20 AEH 

A53.2 Additional Labor 
A. Definition 

I .  Additional labor is that requested by the customer on a given service as described in a. through f. following. The 
Company will notify the customer in writing that additional labor charges as specified in B. following, will apply 
before any additional labor is undertaken. 
a. Overtime Installation 

Overtime installation is that Company installation effort outside of regularly scheduled working hours. 

Overtime repair is that Company maintenance effort performed outside of regularly scheduled working hours. 

Additional installation testing is that testing performed by the Company at the time of installation which is in 
addition to pre-service acceptance testing. Pre-service testing includes testing for dialing, answering and talking 
capabilities. 

Stand by includes all time in excess of one-half (1/2) hour during which Company personnel stand by to make 
coordinated tests on a given service. 
Testing and Maintenance with Other Telephone Companies 
Additional testing, maintenance or repair of facilities which connect to facilities of other telephone companies (if 
not Concm'ng Carriers) which is in addition Io effort required to test, maintain or repair facilities provided solely 
by the Company. 

Note 1: 

b. Overtime Repair 

c. Additional Installation Testing 

d. StandBy 

e. 

f. Other Labor 
Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with t h i s  filing. 
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EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.3 Additional Engineering, Additional Labor and Miscellaneous Charges (Cont'd) 

A5.3.2 Additional Labor (Cont'd) 
A. Definition (Cont'd) 

1. (Cont'd) 
f. Other Labor (Cont'd) 

As agreed by the Company and the customer, additional labor not included in a. through e. preceding may be 
undertaken. 

B. Charges for Additional Labor 
I. Overtime Installation or Repair 

2. 
a. 
Additional Installation Testing, Stand By, Testing and Maintenance with other telephone companies (if not Concurring 
Carriers) or Other Labor 
a. 

Provided at the same Rates and Charges as the Time and Material Charge Plan found in Section A4 of this Tariff. 

Provided at the same Rates and Charges as the Time and Material Charge Plan found in Section A4 of this Tariff. 

A53.3 Miscellaneous Charges 
A. Trouble Location Charge 

B. (OBSOLETED, See Section A105.) 
1. For Trouble Location Charge see section AI 5.4. I .  

A5.4 Charges for Unusual Installations 
A5.4.1 Special Types of Installation 

When a special type of installation is desired by a subscriber or where the individual requirements of a particular situation 
make the installation unusually expensive, the subscriber is required to bear the excess cost of such installation. Recurring 
monthly charges will be calculated on the actual cost of provisioning, normal maintenance, taxes, and in addition, any 
special maintenance expense that may t h m  time to time occur will be borne by the subscriber except that maintenance of 
buried service wire, including trench where required, will be at the expense of the Company. 
A subscriber may also be required to pay the amount of additional costs incurred by the Company resulting from the 
subscriber's special requests. Such special requests may include, but are not limited to, expedited shipping. 

A5.4.2 Reserved for Future Use 
Note 1: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

were made with this filing. 
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EFFECTIVE: July I5,'1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' (N) 

A5.5 Special Service Arrangements 
A5.5.1 General Regulations 

A. Special service arrangements' (Special Assemblies) may be provided by the Company, at the request of a customer on an 
individual case basis if such service or arrangements meet the following criteria: 
I .  
2. 

The requested service or arrangements are not offered under other sections of this Tariff. 
The facilities utilized to provide the requested service or arrangements are of a type normally used by the Company in 
hmishing its other services. 

3. 

4. 
Rates, Charges, and additional regulations if applicable, for special service arrangements are developed on an individual 
case basis, and will include all costs, plus an appropriate level of contribution, associated with the provision of the service. 
Costs for the specialized service or arrangements will include one or more of the following items: 
I .  Labor, engineering and matm-als 
2. Supervision 
3. 
4. Return on investment 
5. Taxes 
6. Depreciation 
7. Charges associated with construction provided by another Company 
8. Charges for securing private rights-of-way 
9. Charges for securing use of poles and pole line attachments on other company poles 
10. Equipment or space rental 
i I .  Expenses made necessary by damages caused by the customer or his agents 
12. Any other identifiable associated cost 
13. Cost for rearrangements and changes 
14. Supporting structures 

The requested service or arrangements are compatible with other Company services, facilities, equipment and its 
engineering and maintenance practices. 
This offering is subject to the availability of the necessary Company personnel and capital resources. 

B. 

C. 

Operating expenses, e.g., maintenance, administration, etc. 

A5.5.2 Reserved for Future Use 
Note 1: 

Note2: 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 
In order to meet Open Network Architecture (ONA) requirements, the Company, upon 
customer request, will produce a special arrangement for Performance and Fault Management 
Service based upon criteria in A5.5.1. 
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BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED. November 10,2003 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President -FL 

Miami, Florida 

EFFECTIVE: November 24,2003 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.6 Bulk Facility Terminations for Secretarial Service Facilities 

Secretarial service firms generally have sufficient activity (e.g., installations of secretarial service lines terminated in telephone 
answering bureau switchboards) to warrant the provision of a bulk facility termination which will enable the Company to more 
readily meet the customer's service needs. For this reason, where in the Company's judgment such termination of a bulk 
facility is required, on and after March 25, 1974 cable facilities will be provided as fixed terminations on secretarial line jacks 
of telephone answering bureau switchboards at charges based on costs at the time this work is done. These charges will be 
applicable to the secretarial service firm and will be in addition to all other appropriate tariff rates and charges for work done 
and services provided 

A57 Contract Service Arrangements 
A5.7.1 General 
k 

B. 

Contract service arrangements may be offered to meet offerings by any competitive provider of the same, or functionally 
equivalent, non-basic services in a specific geographic market or to a specific customer. 

individual case basis, and will include all relevant costs, plus an appropriate level of contribution. For customers with service 
locations in multiple rate groups within the State, the Confract Service Arrangement may include a composite statewide 
rate based on a weighied average of the applicable business line rates for the rate groups in which the lines are located 
Costs for the contract service arrangements will include one or more of the following items: 
1. Labor, engineering and materials 
2. 
3. Return on investment 
4. Taxes 
5. Depreciation 
6. 
Unless otherwise specified, the regulations for contract service arrangements are in addition to the applicable regulations and 
rates specified in other sections of this Tariff. 
Contract Service Arrangements may be offered on any non-basic service in this Tariff that satisfies the requirements specified 
in this section of the Tariff. Contract Service Arrangements may be offered for a basic service only if the basic service is 
offered as part of a package with non-basic services. 

Rates, Charges, Terms and additional regulations, if applicable, for the contract service arrangements will be developed on an (Ct 

C. 

Operating expenses, e.g., maintenance, administration, etc. 

Any other identifiable associated cost 
D. 

E. 
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A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.7 Contract Service Arrangements (Cont'd) 

,457.1 General (Cont'd) 
F. The subscriber and the Company may elect to enter into an agreement where certain rates and/or charges for contract service (D 

arrangements are applicable for a fued period of time. The Company will continue to offer such contract service arrangements 
without change in the applicable rates andlor charges unless mutual consent has been reached between the Company and the 
subscriber to undertake such changes. The Florida Public Service Commission will not adjust contract service arrangement 
rates and/or charges during this period. At the completion of this period, the agreement may be renewed at the option of the 
Company and the subscriber. Revised rates and/or charges may apply to any renewed agreement. 

A58 Emergency Service Continuity Plan M 

A5.8.1 General 0 
The Company will provide Emergency Sem'ce Continuity as described in this Section subject to the rates, terms and M - 
conditions stated. Service is provided subject to a determination by the Commission, either upon petition by the 
Company or upon the Commission's own motion, that an Alternative Local Exchange Company (ALEC) has 
effectively abandoned its end users or that some other sufficient emergency exists to justify use of this tariff. 

ABANDONMENT DATE 0 

The date determined by the Commission that an ALEC abandoned its end users, or the date that some other sufficient 0 
emergency exists to justify use of this tariff. 
ABANDONED END USER 0 

A5.8.2 Explanation of Terms M 

The former subscriber of an ALEC that receives service under A5.8 of this Tariff. 
ALEC 
Alternative Local Exchange Company. 
EMERGENCY SERVICE CONTINUITY 
The service provided pursuant to this tariff. 
NEW SERVICE PROVIDER 
The service provider affirmatively chosen by an Abandoned End User. A New Service Provider can be either an ALEC M 
or the Company. 
UNE-P M 
The unbundled network element-platform service provided by the Company to an ALEC under an interconnection M 
agreement. 
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EFFECTIVE: August 2 I ,  2002 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.8 Emergency Service Continuity Plan (Cont‘d) 

A5.8.3 Application 
k From the abandonment date until an Abandoned End User is transitioned to a New Service Provider, or until denial or 

disconnection of service as provided in A5.8.4 following, the Company will provide each Abandoned End User with the 
telecommunications service existing at the end user premises at the time of the Company’s assumption of responsibility under 
this Tariff. Abandoned End Users will not be able to modify the telecommunications service until electing a New Service 
Provider. 
The Company will provide maintenance and repair services while providing Emergency Service Continuity. 

A5.8.4 Notice 
B. 

A. Promptly after receipt of the Commission determination of abandonment or other emergency, the Company will provide notice 
to each Abandoned End User through the Company’s service facilities andor public media The notice will inform each 
Abandoned End User that: 
1. Each Abandoned End User may continue to receive telecommunications service through the Emergency Service 

Continuity Plan for a minimum period of fourteen (14) days from the date initial notice is given while each Abandoned 
End User decides upon and transitions to a New Service Provider. 
After notice has been given to the Abandoned End User and the time period in 1. preceding has transpired, service will 
be denied unless the Abandoned End User has transitioned to a New Service Provider, or the Abandoned End User has 
placed an order to transition to a New Service Provider and the order is being processed. When service is denied, the 
Abandoned End User will be able to call 91 1 Service, but will be unable to make or receive other calls; 
After the time period in 1. preceding has passed and a minimum of fourteen (14) additional days have transpired, service 
will be disconnected unless the Abandoned End User has transitioned to a New Service Provider, or the Abandoned End 
User has placed an order to transition to a New Service Provider and the order is being processed 

Use of Company facilities may be discontinued without notice at any time after an Abandoned End User has transitioned to a 
New Service Provider that does not require use of Company facilities. 
The Company will provide notice on at least one (1) occasion during the period prescribed in A. preceding. 

2. 

3. 

B. 

C. 
A5.8.5 Conditions 

A. 

B. 

C. 
D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

Emergency Service Continuity will be provided only where the Company has been the underlying facilities provider through a 
resale or a UNE-P arrangement with an ALEC. Service Continuity will be provided through other service arrangements (Le., 
UNE Loop) upon mutual agreement with the Commission and the ALEC. 
The Company must have permission, either directly or through Commission order, to use the customer service record 
information of an Abandoned End User. 
The Company must have a waiver of the Commission requirements for third-party verification of a change in service provider. 
The Company must have permission, either directly or through Commission order, not to honor a “preferred carrier freeze” on 
the Abandoned End User’s existing service. 
The Company may request permission for an emergency declaration and waiver of the retail Service Rules (F.A.C.), the retail 
Service Guarantee Plan (Order No. PSC-01-1643-AS-TL1, andor the wholesale Performance Assessment Plan. 
The Company shall not be liable for damages or injury to other local exchange or interexchange carriers arising out of the 
provision of Emergency Service Continuity pursuant to this Tariff. 
The Company’s liability to Abandoned End Users will be governed by the provisions of A2.5 of this Tariff. 
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A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.8 Emergency Service Continuity Plan (Cont’d) 

A5.8.6 Rates 
A. For each Abandoned End User that selects a New Service Provider other than the Company, the Company will charge the New 

Service Provider a rate equivalent to the appropriate 2-wire loop, port and feature rates in that provider’s interconnection 
agreement for the period from the abandonment date through the last date the Company provides Emergency Service 
Continuity. If no interconnection agreement for such rate exists, the Company will charge the rates approved by the 
Commission for the appropriate 2-wire loop, port and feature rates. Thereafter, the applicable rates, terms and conditions of 
the interconnection agreement for services ordered by the New Service Provider shall be charged, collected and observed. 
For each Abandoned End User that selects the Company as its New Service Provider, the Company may charge the rates 
applicable to the services provided to the end user by the Company consistent with the Company’s General Subscriber Service 
Tariff fiom the abandonment date. 

B. 

A5.9 Conversion of Overhead Telecommunications Facilities to Underground 
A5.9.1 Explanation of Terms 

A. For purposes of this Part A5.9, the following definitions shall apply: 
I .  Applicant - Any person or entity, including any association, municipality, county or other local government, that requests 

the conversion of overhead Company facilities to underground 
2. Conversion - Installation of underground facilities where underground facilities will be substituted for existing overhead 

facilities. 
3. Cost Estimate - A cost estimate for conversion work prepared by the Company following receipt of the applicable cost 

estimate preparation charge. 
4. Cost Estimate Preparation Charge - The charge an applicant pays to the Company to secure a cost estimate for conversion. 
5. Overhead Facilities - Company aerial cable and Company poles. 
6. Underground Facilities - Direct buried facilities or fac es in underground conduit. 

A5.9.2 General Regulations 
A. The special construction tariff provisions set forth in Part A5.2 of this tariff shall not apply to requests for conversion of 

overhead facilities or to any work for or related to conversion. The provisions set forth in this Part A5.9 shall apply to requests 
for conversion of overhead facilities. 

An applicant shali request conversion in writing and specify in detail the overhead facilities that are the subject of the requested 
conversion. Upon receipt of a written request, the Company will determine the feasibility of converting the overhead facilities. 
If the written request requires revision to determine the feasibility of conversion, the Company will so notify the applicant. If 
the Company determines that the requested conversion is feasible, then the Company will so notify the applicant. If the 
applicant wishes to secure a cost estimate for the requested conversion, the applicant will request the cost estimate in m-ting, 
and the Company will thereafter notify the applicant of the cost estimate preparation charge that the applicant must pay to the 
Company in advance to secure a cost estimate. If the conversion is not feasible, the Company will notify the applicant and 
will have no obligation to proceed with the applicant’s request or with the requested conversion. The Company shall have the 
sole discretion to determine whether the conversion is feasible. 

If an applicant requests a cost estimate for conversion, a charge for the preparation of a cost estimate will apply. The applicant 
wiJl pay the cost estimate preparation charge before development of the cost estimate commences. The charge includes the 
costs associated with the development of the cost estimate. The cost estimate preparation charge is non-refundable and is 
applicable whether or not the conversion work occurs. If an applicant cancels a request for a cost estimate prior to its 
completion, the Company will return to the applicant any portion of the previously paid cost estimate preparation charge that is 
in excess of costs incurred by the Company to prepare the cost estimate. 
If an applicant wishes to proceed with conversion, the applicant may only do so following receipt of a cost estimate and, in 
such case, shall notify the Company in writing of its desire to proceed with conversion. Thereafter, the applicant must execute 
a written agreement prepared by the Company goveming such conversion work within I80 calendar days of the date of the cost 
estimate or, if not executed within the 180-day period, must request a new cost estimate. A cost estimate preparation charge 
shall again apply for a new cost estimate. The payment for the conversion work in the agreement shall be based upon the cost 
estimate. 
I f  an applicant requests engineering consultation work for a proposed conversion and if the applicant has not previously paid 
for such work via a cost estimate preparation charge or a conversion agreement, then engineering consultation charges will 
apply as provided in Part A5.3.1 of this tariff. In advance of the work, the applicant, at the Company’s request, will sign an 
agreement agreeing to pay those charges. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

0 -  
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